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MEMO
. . . from

the Snark's

desk

Dan Brown L-74477
Snark of the Universe

My wife, Elouise, and I have just returned from the
International Convention in Houston, Texas. The Hous-
ton Club #23 hosted a fine convention filled with many
eventful activities. Thanks, Houston, for a great
convention!

As I accept the honor of becoming your Snark of the
Universe, I fully realize the responsibilities that go with
this high office in Hoo-Hoo.

I feel as we embark on another year you will see
new challenges and an ever expanding scope of in flu-
uence Hoo-Hoo will have on the International forest
products industry. Our International office will be
returned to Hoo-Hoo's birthplace along with the re-
cently established Hoo-Hoo Museum in Gurtlon, Ark-
ansas.

Our Order has been in existence for 89 years rind I
think it should be noted that 89,000 men have joined
Hoo-Hoo during that period. As our 90th year ap-
proaches, it tells us that our centennial, or 100th year
of existence, is coming up very fast. ' Gentlemen, we
have been around almost 50% of the time since the
Revolutionary War when the United States was founded.

As I look back on this past year as your Vice
President, I cannot help but think of the many years
that I have been involved in Hoo-Hoo. They have been
very rewariingyears, not only for the good times, but
I have never met friendlier people. Having had the
opportunity to work and associate with Hoo-Hoo mem-
bers and their wives from many parts of the world, has
been outstanding. Hoo-Hoo's goals and Code of
Ethics tend to bind together thousands of members in
a common bond. The Hoo-Hoo motto, "Health, Hap-
piness and Long Life," expresses the good feelings felt
by members all over the world.

It gives me a great sense of responsibility, ap-
proaching this next year, to guide wisely the course we

Continued on page 8 Column 1.
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1981 - 1982

DAN G. BROWN L-74477 was elected our Snark of
the Universe at the International Convention in Houston,
Texas on September i5th 1981. He has served as the
international ¡st VP, 2nd VP and served two years as the
Supreme Nine Member from Juris. Ill. He joined Hoo-Hoo
in ¡963 as a member of the Winema Hoo-Hoo Club //216
in Kiamath Falls, Oregon. He resides in Kiamath Falls
with his wife, Elouise. Dan has been active in Hoo-Hoo
over the years having held various offices in his own club
including that of President, Vice President, and Vicegerent
Snark. Dan and his wife, along with their daughter,
Debbie, have attended many International conventions.
He has been in the lumber industry over 34 years. He is
President and General Manager of Circle DE Lumber
Company, a stud and railroad tie and whole log chipping
business. Dan has been an active member of the Elks for
32 years.

ROBERT C. VANEVERY L-73186 was duly installed as
our new Chairman of the Board at the International
convention in Houston, Texas on September ith ¡981.
Bob has served as our Snark, Ist VP, 2nd VP and also
served five consecutive years as a member of the
Supreme Nine for Jurisdiction li. He also held various
offices with the Detroit Hoo-Hoo Club //28 including that
of Club President, Vice President and Vicegerent Snark.
Bob first joined Hoo-Hoo in ¡962 and has since become
a LIFE member of the Internatioal Order. His civic
affiliations are with the Farmington, (Mich.) Chamber of
Commerce, American Legion, The Lodge of Elks, Mi-

wanis, and the Michigan Retail Lumber Dealers
Association. He is President of the H. A. Smith Lumber
& Supply Company, a retail company founded in 1945.
Bob and his wife, Marilyn, reside in Farmington, Michigan.
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KEVIN F KELLY 75940, Australia, hs the distinction
of being the first International officer of 1-bol-loo Inter-
national. He was first a Supreme Nine Member of
Jurisdiction IV, then became 2nd Int'l VP and is now the
Ist Int'l V.P. He was installed as the Ist VP at the
Convention in Houston, Texas September i5th, ¡98!.
Kevin has received the Gord Doman Perpetual Memorial
Trophy which is presented each year to the most worthy
S-9 Member. Kevin is involved in timber wholesaling,
importing and treating and has been for 25 years - first
with the Duncan sawmilling group and later with his own
company, K. F. Kelly & Sons Co., who are specialists in
New Zealand Timber imports to Australia. He is a

member of the Melbourne Hoo-Hoo Club //217 and has
served as this club's Treasurer, Secretary, V.P. and
President. Kevin lives with his wife, Margret, in
Springvale, Victoria. Their children's names are Chris-
topher, Paul, Peter, Brendan, Fiona and Bernadette.

R. W. (Dick) WILSON L-51796 comes from the °Deep
South" and the city of Atlanta, Georgia. Dick is now your
International 2nd Vice President having served four con-
secutive years as the Supreme Nine Member for Juris-
diction IX. He has won the coveted Membership Trophy
three times for having attained the highest percentage
increase in membership in Hoo-Hoo's Jurisdictions. Dick
joined Hoo-Hoo in ¡949 when he joined the Atlanta Hoo-
Hoc Club IIi, thus making him a 31-year member of Hoo-
Hoo International. He began his lumber career with the
Atlanta Oak Flooring Company and worked for Wheeler,
Osgood of Tacoma, Wash. He later became established
with Timber Products Sales Company for whom he still
works. He resides in Atlanta with his wife, Fran.

BERNARD B. BARBER, Jr., L-48864 has been elected
to serve as your International Secrctary/Trcasurcr at the
Convention in Houston, Texas. "Bernie" has served as the
Supreme Nine for Juris. VI for the last three years having
replaced J. Jones when he was appointed 2nd V.P. He
participated in the reactivation of the San Joaquín Valley
Club 113! and has served as a Deputy Supreme Nine
Member. He was active in starting a wood promotion
program in Fresno, Calif., known as the LUMber JACS.
He is an active Rotarian, a member of the ASAE, the
Masons and Temple Teheran. He is the Executive
Secretary of the Woodwork Institute of Calif., the purpose
of which is the development and disemination of infor-
mation relative to uses, advantages and utility of wood
products. Bernie is also President of Bernie Barber and
Associates of Fresno, California.
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LEE F. ROBERTS L-61463 was elected to the Sup-
reme Nine at the Houston Convention. He is not a new-
comer to the Board having served in that capacity in
¡969-1970. Lee joined Hoo-Hoo in 1953 serving as the
Club Sec/Treas for two years. He was one year each as
Club VP, President and Chairman of the Board. He served
six years as a Club Director and became a LIFE member
in 1968. He has attended i Conventions since ¡958. He

has been in the Wholsale Lumber business in Washington,
D.C. since ¡950. He has been GM of the Martin Wiegand
Company since 1976. He retired as assistant Personnel
Officer of the Adjutant General's office of the Maryland
National Guard after 26 years of service. He served
several terms as treasurer, Secretary and local director &
State director of the Kensington-Wheaton, Maryland Jay-
cees.

FRED MEYER 58954 was elected once again as a
Supreme Nine Member representing Jurisdiction II at the
Convention in Houston, Texas. Fred joined the Buffalo
Hoo-Hoo Club in 1952 and served on that club's Board of
Directors. He then transferred to the Rochester Hoe-
Hoe Club and served as their Club President for two
years. He is a past President of the Rochester Timber
Club, Past President of the Empire State Lumbermen's
Association and a member of the Advisory Board of the
Rochester Home Builders Association and is still active in
all of the above. He is employed as a sales representative
for lriquois Door Company which is located in Albany, NY
with branches in Buffalo and Syracuse. Fred and his wife,
Mary-Edna, reside in Rochester, New York.

AL MEIER 71555 was elected to the Supreme Nine
representing Jurisdiction lii at the Houston Convention on
September ith ¡981. Al is a 20-year member of the
Tacoma-Olympia Hoo-Hoo Club //89 and also a past Pres-
ident of that club. He is a member of Rotary Inter-
national and is the proud owner of four retail lumber
yards in the Tacoma and Seattle areas. Al and his lovely
wife, Georgia, have three children - Randy, Debra and
Randi - all of whom are in the retail lumber industry.
They all reside in Tacoma, Washington.
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MAX O'REILLY 73320 iS OU[ new S-9 Member from
Jurisdiction IV which is the South Pacific. He has spent
some 27 years in the timber industry in marketing and
selling. He and his wife, Margaret, have three married
daughters - Karori, LeeAnne and Debbie. Max was a foun-
dation member of the Adelaide Hoo-Hoo Club //212
(founded in 1962) and has been a continuing member of
Hoo-Hoo and the Adelaide Club ever since that time. Max
has four grandchildren, three girls and one boy. He is a
member of the Wine and Food Tasting Society and he is
currently in business as a timber agent.

FRED B. FRUDD 73230 iS now the Supreme Nine
Member representing Jurisdiction V. Fred joined Hoo-Hoo
at Victoria, B.C. in 1962 and served 8 years as the
Victroria Club 11183's Treasurer. He also served as that
club's Vice President and President. He is a Past
President of the Victoria (B.C.) chapter of the American
Society of Metals, a current member of the Victoria
Chamber of Commerce. He is the Production Manager for
the Nicholson Murdie Machine Company, a manufacturer
of logging and sawmill machinery. He and his wife, Gaye,
have two children - Kelly and Mellisa - and they reside in
Victojia, B.C.

KENNETH J. COLEMAN 71801 was elected as the
Supreme Nine Member to represent Jurisdiction VI for the
next 2 years at the Houston Convention on September
15th, 1981. Ken has been a Hoo-Hoo member for 21 years
and has served as the Los Angeles Club //2's Treasurer,
Secretary, Vice President and President. l-le also served
as the Deputy Supreme Nine representing portions of
Jurisdiction VI. He lives with his wife, Dolores, and two
children in Los Angeles, California. He is employed by
Eckstrom Plywood Corporation, a wholesale distributor.
Ken is no stranger to Hoo-Hoo as he has attended many
conventions during his 21-year membership.
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EDDIE Z. HUNT 8590! was elected as the Supreme
Nine member to represent Jurisdiction VII at the Houston
Convention last September. Eddie, a resident of the
Dallas, Texas area, is a relative newcomer in Hoo-Hoo
having been a member for four years, but he is well
enough thought of by Juris. VII membership to have been
elected. He is a member of the Metroplex Hoo-Hoo Club
//242 and his been ori the Board of Directors since he
joined. He is a retail lumber dealer and lives in the
Dallas area with his wife, Martha, and two sons, Stace and
Greg.

CARLE H. C. HALL L-57737 of Johnston, Iowa was
elected as Supreme Nine for Jurisdiction VIII in Houston,
Texas. He joined Hoo-FIoo in 1952 at a coiìcat which was
attended by Rameses 1/37, and Past Seer of the House of
Ancients, Ben F. Springer. Carie is a member of the Iowa
Hoo-Hoo Club //102 and a past President of that club.
CarIe retired 2 years ago from the Iltis Lumber Company
which he joined in 1936. Since May of 1952 he had been
manager of one of four retail sales store operation.
Cane's wife is Roberta and they have two children -
Carie, Jr., and Judy. They have four grandchildren. They
have a summer home in Northwest Iowa and he enjoys
bowling and he is an avid golfer.

DAVID E. LEE 83769 was elected to the office of
Supreme Nine Member representing Juris IX in Houston,
Texas in September 1981. He is a member of the Atlanta
Hoo-Hoo Club I/I. He served as Club Secretary in
and 1980 and as Club President in 1980 and 1981. He was
Deputy Supreme Nine Member for Jurisdiction IX in 1980-
¡981. David is currently in the retail Building
Materials business with Cofer Brothers of Tucker, Geor-
gia. He and his wife, Janie, have one son, Gene.



Report From
Museum Committee

The dedication of the Hoo-Hoo Museum
was held in April of this year in Gurdon,
Arkansas. The public reception was over-
whelming in our favor. We want to be part
of the Community and they want us to be.

In front of the Museum there are flags
flying from five countries - Australia, Can-
ada, Singapore, New Zealand and the U.S.
We will soon have a new flag pole put up to
accommodate a flag for New Guinea, our
newest nation. We have planted NINE
pine trees beside the museum. Thanks to
Dick Wilson, Carie and Roberta Hall, we
have eight new showcases ready for mat-
erials, mementos, etc. like woodworking
toois of the past. We encourage anything
such as pictures, books, tools, etc.

We still need donations for improvement
to the grounds, furniture and some minor
improvements to the interior and exterior of
the building. If everyone can give a little
(like Hoo-Hoo Clubs and individuals) we can
keep improving the property (landscaping) to
make the museum a great asset to Hoo-Hoo
and the Timber community.

I want to thank all that have worked so
hard to make the project a reality. It has
taken the work and financial help of many
people and clubs to put this all together.
Jim Jones, Chairman
Bill Russell
C. Louis Cabe
Laurn Champ
Russell McClain
Dick Wilson
Gary Hester
Bernie Barber, Jr.

SNARK'S MESSAGE ...........

Contd from Page 2.
are to steer, for if the "Great Black Cat" is
to continue to grow and be a meaningful
part of our lives, the help and advice from
all members will be needed.

I think we have an outstanding organ-
ization that, because of its principles, has
established a solid foundation and stood the
test of time. Let us carry forwarvi with
enthusiasm and a strong sense of pride that
will make the Concatenated Order of Hoo-

Hoo rise to even greater heights.
Fraternally,

Dan Brown L-74477
Snark of the Universe
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Report From
The Snark

I would like to thank all of my fellow
officers and Supreme Nine members for
their support while I was Snark. You were
all terrific and you all helped me in ar-
ranging my visits to your areas.

I also want to thank Cliff Cunningham and
Lois Neilson for their help and cooperation
during my term. There were not too many
pictures of me in the Log & Tally magazine
because I wanted more photos of the club
officers and members rather than myself. lt
was noticed that our magazine appears
smaller than it has in the past, and Cliff
informs me that the reason is because we
are using paper with less body to it to save
weight in mailing.

Earlier I appointed Dave Joncs as Vice
Chairman of the Redwood Grove Committee.
Al Kerper L-44255 will remain the Chair-
man.

This year I mailed out about I,5oo letters
to the Hoo-Hoo Club Officers and S-9
members. I had numerous pen pals in the
United States, Canada & Australia. lt is
interesting to note that the S-9's who sent
me the names of their Deputies did much
better than those who did not.

Pm disappointed in not reaching our goal
for membership, but I am not ashamed. We
added 7 new clubs.

I travelled about ,000 miles and visited
every jurisdiction but 111V which was very
ably covered by Dick Campbell,, Kevin Kelly
and Jim Jones on my behalf.

I used all kinds of transportation while
visiting this year including planes, cars,
buses, trains, limousines, logging truck and
horse & buggy! They were all very mem-
orable.

I did not want my messages in LOG &
TALLY to sound like a travelogue, but I will
mention a few trips that I made here.

In October I visited the Toronto Club in
Canada and went to visit the Sacramento
and Oakland, California clubs. While there I
visited with our Seer, Dave Dave. A very
noble gentleman.

In November I visited the Buffalo, NY
Hoo-Hoo Club and attended their concat.

In December 1 visited the Boston HooHoo
Club and attended that Concat. If you ever
get a chance to go to Boston, attend their
concat. lt's the gol darndest Concat I have

Continued on next page
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ever seen. The next day we drove to the
New Hampshire Club's Christmas Party
which was a blast. Next day Jim Jones,
Betty, Marilyn and I went to the Inter-
national office in Norwood to spend the day
with Cliff & Lois. Then came a hurried
flight to New Jersey where we had a joint
meeting with three of the New Jersey clubs
- Walt Whitman, Lakeland and the Garden
State Club. Then it was on to Washington,
D.C.'s Concat and on to the Hampton Roads,
Virginia Club where I had a fine visit with
Bob Hayes, a past S-9 Member and past lnt'y
V.P.

In January I visited the Los Angeles Club
with several Board members and the L.A.
Club - then on to San Diego for the Board
meeting. There is more on that elsewhere in
these pages.

Now there was a whirlwind trip from Jan-
uary IO to i6 when I visited the Fresno Club
with Bernie Barber, The Oakland Concat, the
Black Bart Club and the Eureka Club. Back
to Detroit on the 27th meeting.

On January 28th and 29th I visited the
Saginaw Valley Club and the Northern Illinois
Club's Concat.

February saw my visit to the Detroit
Club's Concat.

March 1 visited the Saginaw Valley Club
again, the Detroit Club twice, Rochester,
New York and Buffalo, NY Clubs. On the
31st I attended the Torst dinner with the
Milwaukee, Wisconsin Club.

April 1 went to the Dallas Concat and then
dropped down to the Museum dedication in
Gurdon. Then it was back to Detroit again
for Past Presidents and Old Timer's Night.

!!!1 & June were both very busy months
for me. I Tlunch with the Coeur d'Alene,
Idaho Club on the i4th of May and then went
over to Spokane for their Concat. May i-
'7 I attended the Jurisdiction Ill Conference
at Tacoma. There were 8 clubs representing
Jurisdiction Ill at that conference. Then it
was on to Duncan, B.C. and Victoria - not to
mention Vancouver.

I managed to attend the oth Anniversary
of the Washington, D.C. Club in May and
presented them with a copy of their original
Charter. That was a fun visit, too.

After Vancouver I visited the Klamath
Falls, Oregon club and that is where I rode
the huge logging truck.

Also in May I visited the Eureka, Calif-
ornia Club and went to the Redwood grove
committee meeting near Eureka. I later
visited the Houston Club and witnessed their
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Legislation and
Good of the Order

The Committee has proposed the fol-
owing recommendations to the Board of
Directors for their consideration.

i.) That the host club of all future con-
ventions be required to set a time on the
program for Jurisdictional caucuses.

2.) That the host club arrange to have
morning business sessions with the after-
noons free.

3.) That part of the convention program
include a seminar on club operations.

4.) Suggest to the host club that con-
sideration be given to obtaining a hotel with
less expensive accommodations.

.) The committee was divided regarding
the pros and cons of allowing the use of
proxies in Jurisdictional caucuses to elect
representatives for the Supreme Nine and
International officers. Bernie Barber, Jr.,
felt this was not in the best interests of
Hoo-Hoo, as it would tend to decrease
interest in attending the International con-

Continued on next page
fine Concat.

Then there was a memorable trip to
Wichita, Kansas where we had a horse and
buggy ride. That was some meeting, too.

Next it was on to Beaumont Texas where
I was met by reporters and a TV crew. lt
was the Beaumont Club that was instru-
mental in forming the new Ragin' Cajun
Club in Lake Charles, LA. Both were very
memorable visits.

And now a quick trip back to Napa, Cal-
ifornia and I met with Dave Davis again.
In June, I was invited to and I attended the
great New Hampshire Club's Annual Clam-
bake which is a "take" I recommend all
future Snarks attend. It was great! I had my
first lobster of my life and I loved it.

I might add that thF N.H. club has spoken
for the 1986 Convention to be sponsored by
them, and I heartily recommend that we
accept their offer!

Unfortunately 1 had to cancel my planned
trip to Orlando, Florida in August because of
the Air Traffic Controller's strike, but I did
manage to go to Twin Cities, Minnesota for
a luncheon there and then travel to Sioux
Falls, where I met with io men from our
industry.

My next trip, and last as Snark, was to the
convention in Houston



Report from the
Resolutions Committee

WHEREAS, Hoo-Hoo has suffered the mor-
tality of 68 of our beloved members, BE IT
RESOLVED that our International Secretary
be instructed to transmit to the families of
these brothers our sincere sympathy and
prayers, and

WHEREAS, Snark of the Universe, Robert
VanEvery, has led our Order for the last year
in an inspired and motivating manner, help-
¡ng us to achieve goals and ideals by giving
unselfishly of his time and energy, travelling
extensively throughout the land, visiting
Hoo-Hoo Clubs, spreading the philosophy of
brotherly love, fraternalism, and the joy of
belonging to Hoo-Hoo, and for these efforts,
BE IT RESOLVED that the convention dele-
gates assembled for this 89th Annual Con-
vention offer their thanks to the Snark for
his dedicated leadership throughout this past
Hoo-Hoo year, and

WHEREAS, the Officers and members of
the Supreme Nine have faithfully and
effectively fulfilled their duties for the
Hoo-Hoo year, BE IT RESOLVED that the

LEGISLATION .......
Continued from prec. page

ventions. Gene Zanck felt that it would give
clubs that are unable to send delegates to
the convention ari opportunity to send a
proxy, and thus not be left out of the
decision making process.
6.) Suggest that the duties in the Oper-

ations Manual for the two Vice Presidents
include the responsibility of starting new
clubs.

7.7 Suggest to the Board of Directors that
there be a limitation for Supreme Nine
Members of two-year terms or one three-
year term, and that the office of Secre-
tary/Treasurer be limited to four years.
Respectfully submitted,

Bernard B. Barber, Jr. L-48864, Chairman
Gene Zanck
Tom Partridge
Dave Marteney
Dick Mullen
Dick Campbell
Norm Mikalson
Ken Coleman
Brent Crosby
Shorty Ford

lo

delegates assembled at this convention ex-
tend thanks and appreciation of their in-
dividual clubs to each Officer and Supreme
Nine Member for a job well done, and

WHEREAS our Executive Secretary, Cliff
Cunningham and his Administrative Assis-
tant, Lois M. Neilson, have again done an
outstanding job in carrying out the affairs
of the Order during the past year and
particularly in the excellence that has been
achieved by their compilation, editing and
publishing of our Log & Tally magazine, BE
IT RESOLVED that this convention and its
delegates, on behalf of the entire member-
ship, extend our sincere thanks to Cliff and
Lois for a job well done, and

WHEREAS, Rameses No. 72, James A.
Jones, Chairman of the Museum Committee,
has unselfishly given much of his time and
effort seeing to the renovating and dedi-
cating of the building in Gurdon, Ark., to be
used as a museum and official headquarters
for Hoo-Hoo International, BE IT RESOLVED
that this 89th Annual Convention and its
delegates on behalf of the entire member-
ship extend to Jimmy our sincere thanks and
appreciation of a job well done, and

WHEREAS, the hard work, time and effort
of the Houston Hoo-Hoo Club No. 23, has
culminated in a convention rich in hos-
pitality, sociability, frivolity, fraternity and,
when called for, dignity and solemnity all of
which have made this 89th International
Convention an outstanding success and a
most enjoyable event for all the delegates
and their respected mates who have att-
ended this convention, BE IT RESOLVED
that the delegates to this convention do
hereby extend their thanks and appreciation
to the Convention Committee, Officers of
the Houston Hoo-Hoo Club, and its members
and loyal supporters in the Industry who have
worked together to make this convention
such a success, and

WHEREAS, the Melbourne, Australia Club
No. 217 has graciously offered to host the
90th Annual Convention in ¡982 in Mel-
boume, and Victoria Hoo-Hoo Club No. 183
has offered to host the 91st Annual Con-
vention in 1983 and Washington, D.C. Hoo-
Hoo Club No. 99 in 1984, BE IT RESOLVED
that the Order's Log & Tally magazine take
such steps as are necessary to publicize
these conventions, and
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Report from the
ist Vice President

Being First Vice President this last year
has given me the opportunity to continue to
associate with many Hoo-Hoo Clubs and
members. It has taken me back to the
birthplace of Hoo-Hoo, Gurdon, Ark. lt h
taken me to concats in many places. My
wife, Elouise, and I have been the guests of
Hoo-Hoo Clubs on their river boat rides, golf
tournaments, HeIl'sd Gate Jet boat 'Shoot
the Rapids" trip and many otber fine Hoo-
Hoo functions.

There has also been the serious side of
Hoo-Hoo starting with the Board meeting in
Atlanta. The dedication of the HooHoo
Museum in Gurdon, Ark., the decision made
by the Board to move the office to Gurdon
and return Hoo-Hoo to its place of birth, are
all part of the things your Board of Direc-
tors has been doing.

The Mid-winter Board meeting in San
Diego furthered these goals. Snark Bob
VanEvery has worked hard and contributed
much to the good of the Order. Chairman
Jim Jones has shown exceptional leadership
in getting all of the many things accompli-

WHEREAS, Hoo-Hoo International is a
fraternal organization made up of people
associated with the lumber industry and
concerned about each other in the spirit of
Health, Happiness and Long Life, and

WHEREAS, involvement in the lumber and
forest products industry is a part of the
insurance of our individual health, Happiness
and Long Life, BE IT RESOLVED that Hoo-
Hoo International continue to support the
efforts of industry organizations who pro-
mote a better understanding of the forest as
a renewable resource and as such must be
managed in a manner to best serve the
interests of production and ecology,

We, the Officers and Directors of HooHoo
International assembled here in Houston,
Texas, acting in the spirit of Fraternity,
industry and goodwill, do hereby put our seal
to the resolutions on this 15th day of
September, 198!.

Respectfully submitted,
Jack Jacobson 73133, Chairman
Jack Cheshire 55025, Rameses 64
Dave Marteney L-65075, Ramescs 67
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shed for Hoo-Hoo.
Kevin Kelly, our 2nd V.P. has teamed up

with S-9 Dick Campbell and established 6
new clubs in Jurisdiction IV and also includes
two new nations.

The Supreme Nine Members have done an
exceptional job and should be commended
along with all the officers and members of
the various clubs that have accomplished so
much to hold our Order together during
these difficult economic times.
Fraternally,

Dan Brown L-74477
Ist Vice President

Report From
2nd Vice President

After the Atlanta Convention, I was happy
to call on the Honolulu Hoo-Hoo Club on my
way back to Australia. Returning to con-
tinental America in January to attend the
Board meeting in L.A., Bernie Barber and I

attended the S. F. Club meeting that night
along with several other members of the
Board.

By train then, to San Diego for the Board
meeting, after which we drove to Fresno the
next day. There we met with the San
Joaquin Club and then on to Oakland for
another first class meeting.

The Snark was making a strong pace
visiting clubs as we drove to Napa Valley and
stayed with Jim & Betty Jones. Away again
to Cloverdale and meeting with Black Bart
Club.

Rameses 72 had arranged for us to meet
for lunch with Seer of the I-louse, Dave
Davis. This was a terrific experience for me
and one we all enjoyed. Dave is a very fit
guy and will contribute a lot to our order.

By this time we had covered more than
half of California and we pressed on the
next day up through the beautiful Redwoods
to Eureka for that club's Railroad Night.
What a meeting place! - the old Carson
mansion now the Ingamar Club.

Everywhere Snark Bob was made welcome
and I also enjoyed the fellowship of all the
members.

Special surprises awaited us in Redding.
We were greeted by Ist VP Dan Brown and

were surprized to see our names up in lights
at the Red Lion Motel welcoming us to
Redding. The meeting and Concat were

Continued on next page
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2nd

Continued from prec. page

magic. I was able to renew old friendships
with Hoo-Hoo stalwarts Al Kerper and Roy
Dunbar and we made many new friends.

The Silver Axe presentation usually re-
served for the Snark was a pleasant surprize
when the club extended me the courtesy of
a Silver Axe for coming so far to visit them.
Another terrific Concat and we welcomed a
great bunch of kittens.

Called on the Honolulu Club again for a
special cookout organized by Ham AhIo and
other Hoo-Hoo stalwarts at this beautiful
half-way island to Down LEnder.

Chairman Jim and his wife, Betty came to
Australia Feb/Mar and visited Australian
clubs in Victoria and New South Wales.

During this year a group of Melbourne,
Sydney and N. E. Victoria members visited
Auckland to plant the Hoo-Hoo flag in
another country - New Zealand. This will be
a great club and many more will follow in
our neighboring country.

The month of April saw me again leave our
shores to visit America and this time to
attend the dedication of the new Hoo-Hoo
Museum at Gurdon, Arkansas.

Arriving first at Houston, I accompanied
Garry Hester to Dallas to meet with Snark
Bob again and attended the meeting and
Concat of the Metroplex Club with another
great welcome. lt was good to sec the
project at the Kennedy Medical Canter
which won for this club at Wood Promotion
Trophy at the Atlanta Convention.

Next day a long drive across East Texas
with Eddie Hunt to Gurdon to attend the
dedication. We then drove back to Houston
with Leonard Craig and Bill Franks where I
was pleased to attend the Houston Golf
Tournament but had to leave for home
before their meeting.

Apart from the above I have been
actively engaged in organizing the 1982

Convention to be held in Melbourne, Aus-
tralla.

The lovely Wentworth Hotel is finished,
opened. and ready for our many guests and
all of Jurisdiction IV is gearing up for a
great convention - the very first to be held
outside North America.

Finally, I must say that S-9 Dick Campbell
has done an outstanding job for Hoo-Hoo in
the South Pacific and by the time this report
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Report From
Juris III

Brothers - during the past year I have
pretty well chronicled my trips to the
numerous clubs in Juris. III - let it suffice to
say that these trips totaled 8,844 expense
paid miles and 3,785 non-remunerative miles
plus a round trip to Guidon on which I was
unfortunate enough in losing my tickets to
Denver and was forced to repurchase at full
fare my tickets from Denver to Gurdon and
return to Spokane. Let's just say that I have
been conspicuous in my absence from the
Spokane area.

All '7 clubs were finally subject to my
visits - some of them more than once. But in
spite of all the travel and visitations, the
Jurisdiction suffered a 4-1/296 loss which
totaled 82 members.

On further examination of the loss I have
found that the State of Oregon as a whole
had a net loss of 9 members which is the
sum of the losses experienced by the
Willamette Valley, Winema and Paulina
Clubs. Other small losses were offset by a
4.3% gain in Portland and a ¡96 gain at
Rogue Valley.

The Snake River Club of South Central
Idaho, through the process of reorganization,
has a loss of 22 members which accounts for
all but 5 of Idaho's loss.

In the State of Washington, Seattle had a
gain of 2% - Spokane came through with an
8% gain and the little old N.E.W. Club of
Colville came to the top with a rousing 3396
gain over last year. The combined gains of
these three clubs gave Washington a net gain
of members.

Over in Montana the Boze man-Billings
Billings Club and the Great Falls Club losses
made up 19 of Montana's 23 man total loss
- both of these clubs have the same weak-
ness - namely a high percentage of retailers,
a lesser percentage of wholesalers and a
scarticy of manufacturers. Add to this an
exhaustion of program ideas.

Continued on next page

is printed, I believe we will have chartered
clubs in Vanimo and Port Moresby in the new

ation of Papua, New Guinea.

KEVIN F. KELLY L-75940
2nd Vice President

LOG & TALLY

Report From
Juris. I

My 'full report of the happenings in
Jurisdiction I were presented in the August
Log & Tally, however, there are a few
additional highlights I would like to mention.

I.) Total membership in Jurisdiction I on
July 31st was 991 members - a loss of only
one.

2.) The Harry L. Folsom Hoo-Hoo Club of
Boston remains the largest club in all of
Hoo-Hoo with a total paid membership of
3 IO.

3.) The Washington, D.C. Club 1/99 will
host the 1984 International convention. Tlìat
is a very active club and I'm sure they will
put on a great show for us.

.) The Rhode Island and the Western
Mass. Clubs, after having been revitalized,
are well on their way.

6.) My three years as a member of the
Supreme Nine have been a rewarding ex-
perience. I have had the opportunity to
serve Hoo-Hoo with three Snarks - Gene
Zanck, Jim Joncs and Bob VanEvery. I wish
to thank them for their help, and also for
their travels to Jurisdiction I.

7.) 1 would also like to thank the officers
and directors of the local clubs for their
cooperation with me over the last three

JURIS. III . . .

Contiuued from prec. page
The foregoing paragraph elicits the ques-

tion, "Why can some clubs hold their own or
experience great surges in membership while
other clubs dwindle away and fall by the
wayside?" I believe the answer lies in the
non-recognition when a certain goal or prow
gram has run its course and the interest has
died away - and there have been no new
programs planned or goals set. Ut course we
have to remember that we arc all volunteers
in this great fraternity of ours arid if the
interest in what we are doing isn't there, we
don't volunteer any more.

It's been a great two years and a pleasue
to work with all of you, and a special thanks
to all clubs in Jurisdiction III for their
hospitality to me on my visitations.
Fraternally,

Norm Mikalson 65163
Supreme Nine Member
Jurisdiction III
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years.
Fraternally,

Richard T. Mullen 76940
Supreme Nine Member, Juris. I

Report From
Juris. II

I'm happy to report that Hoo-Hoo is alive
and well in Juris. II. I say this despite a
small decrease in membership because most
of our clubs have held their own or had
increases. I'm hopeful that we have hit
bottom and that by this time next year we
will be able to report an upswing.

Considering the state of the lumber
industry in our area, I think we have done
well and I would like to thank all of you for
your continued enthusiasm and support of
Hoo-Hoo.

I hope that by now you are all aware that
the Int'l Office will be moved to Gurdon,
Arkansas and will be housed in our new
museum there. I believe this move will
prove to be a new beginning for Hoo-Hoo
and will bring new life and interest in our
own clubs.

However, there is some bad news con-
nectcd with this move and that is that Cliff
Cunningham, our Executive Secretary, and
his co-worker, Lois Neilson, will not be with
us after we find suitable replacements.
Their dedication, cooperation and unfailing
good nature sets a standard that will be
difficult for those who follow to measure up
to. They will be sorely missed. Why not drop
them a note of thanks yourself?

In closing, I know that Hoo-Hoo likes things
in nines, but I'm going to settle for a more
modest three point program for 1981-1982.
i.) a Jurisdiction conference in the Spring of
1982. 2.) A Concat in every club this year.
3.) To report at least a 5% increase in Juris.
II membership.

Many thanks with Health, Happiness and
Long Life to you all.
Fraternally,

Fred Meyer 58954
S-9, Juris. Il

Thru HOO-HOO
A United

Lumber Industry
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Report From
Juris. IV

Jurisdiction 1V came through the year with
a 50% increase in the number of clubs this
year. This was well worth the effort for all
involved. Last year we had a total of 12
clubs and this year we have a total of i8.
Two of these new clubs were founded in
completely new countries, New Zealand and
New Guinea.

Naturally we are all very proud of this
record.

Our membership also increase from 738
last year to 883 this year, for which we are
also proud.
Fraternally,

J. Richard Campbell 77398
Supreme Nine Member
Jurisdiction 1V

Report From
Juris. V

The year 1980-1981 has been one of de-
teriorating lumber markets and increased
labor strife. Despite this, membership in
Jurisdiction V increased by 22 members
compared with last year at this time.

During this year I attended mose of the
meetings and social functions of the Van-
couver Club and visited Cowichan and Vic-
toria. Deputy Supreme Nine Bill Noble, of
Toronto, attended some of the Toronto
meetings during the year. I also attended
the mid-year board meeting in San Diego in
January. I think the highlight of the year
for me was being able to attend the ded-
ication of the l-loo-Hoo Museum in Gurdon,
Arkansas on April iith of 198!.

Toronto Club 1153 brought in 19 new
members this year which increased their
membership from 152 to i6. They had a
full social program including Ladies Night,
golf tournament, Night at the Races, and
special speaker's nights. The club expanded
its Industrial Arts Program to include all
Industrial Arts students from Grade 7 to ¡2
in the Province of Ontario. The program
wa broken down into two categories with
four classees in each. The club then
supplied first, second and third prizes to the
winners. Snark Bob VanEvery attended a
Concat there early in the year.

Victoria Club 11183 increased its member-
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ship from 62 to 70 this year, and brought in
9 new members. They also had a very busy
year socially, including Ladies Night Draw,
Guest Speakers, Golf Tournament and Family
Picnic. Victoria supports the Junior Forest
Wardens with cash donations. Everything is
going well for the ¡983 Convention which is
to be held in Victoria.

Cowichan Valley Club 11229 at Duncan,
B.C. had a drop in membership to 8i
members. Three new members were in-
itiated with another Concat planned for next
month. Sriark Bob and his wife Marilyn were
guests at a joint luncheon in Duncan put on
by the Cowichan Club and the Victoria Club
in May. The Cowichan Valley Club held a
fund raising dinner this year, special speaker
meetings and a golf tournnament. This club
supports the Cowichan Valley Forestry Mus-
eum, High School Woodworking classes and
also gives a trophy to an Industry sponsored
grading class.

The Midnight Sun Hoo-Hoo Club 11200 ifl

Alaska in not active, but maintains a mem-
bership of nine members.

The Stampede City Club //196 of Calgary,
Alberta increased its membership by 7 this
past year. Calgary met every month for a
dinner meeting. They also had a Curling
Tournament and conducted mill tours for
school classes.

Vancouver Club /148 is the largest club in
Jurisdiction V. It has a paid membership of
268 - up 2 from last year. Sixteen new
members were brought in this year. Van-
couver held a Ladies Night Draw, a Lum-
berman's Ball,, Fund Raising Dinner (of the
elimination draw type), golf tournament and
a family picnic. The Club still supports the
Canadian Forestry Association's Environmen-
tal Camp at Evans Lake. This year they
purchased ten new canoes for use of the
students who attend there. Vancouver also
had a dinner for Snark Bob VanEvery and his
wife in May. This was attended by club
officers and directors.

I want to thank all Club Secretaries and
Presidents for all the club notices that they
sent me and wish that I could have attended
more events.. Distance in Juris. V is a big
factor (Victoria to Toronto is 2,843 miles). I

would like to say it has been a pleasure

Continued on next page
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Report From
Juris. VII

The Atlanta Convention ended on a high
note and the 1980-1982 Hoo-Hoo year got
off to a roaring start. Juris. VII, particularly
the Houston Hoo-Hoo Club, was very anxious
to get back from Atlanta to continue their
work and efforts towards making the 89th
Annual Convention in Houston one of the
best ever!

Many members of the Houston Club have
worked very hard on this convention for the
past several years. I'd like to single some of
these men and women out, and when this
convention ends, I'm sure all members, wives
and guests will agree that these people have
done a truly outstanding job.
Bill Franks General Chairman
Ken Rosenberger & Sol Moglovkin Finance
Tom Fair & Ross Hunnicutt Entertainment
Lee & Jo Sanders Golf

Report From
Juris. VI

During the last quarter I did not have
the opportunity to visit any clubs within my
Jurisdiction, as most of them were not
holding meetings. I am happy to report,
however, that Jurisdiction VI now has a total
of 1452 paid members - an increase of 33
from last year. We are very pleased with
this result, as some of the Jurisdictions
showed a decrease in membership.

It has been an extremely rewarding ex-
perience to have served as a member of the
Supreme Nine the last three years. I have
made many new friends during this time.

I am looking forward with a great deal
of pleasure to fulfilling the duties of Int'l
Secretary-Treasurer and continuing to work
for the Fraternal Order of Lumbermen.

Fraternally,

B. Barber, Jr. L-48864
S-9 Member, Juris. VI

JURIS. V ......
Continued from prec. page

two years. They have all been great to work
with.
Fraternally,
Jack Jacobson 73133
Supreme Nine
Jurisdiction V

NOVFMBER 1981

Dan Guerra Publicity
Mike Barrinqer Transportation
Joe Breeden Conca t
Fagen Cox Registration
Fritz Lee & John Johnson Program
Linda Breeden ¿ Susan Franks Ladies
Thanks, also, to Linda and Susan for sewing
all the ladies handbags!

The Houston Club was honored after the
Atlanta Convention, by having the Supreme
Nine from Jurisdiction IV, and his wife,
Diane, stop by for a visit. Most of you know
this is THE Dick Campbell of Woy Woy,
Australia. Although Dick was not able to
stay long enough for a regular Hoo-Hoo
meeting, several members and their wives
entertained them. Dick also had a preview
of our upcoming convention Hotel facilities.

The Mid-year Board Meeting was held in
San Diego, California in January, 1982. It
was well attended by officers and Directors.
One of the highlights was a motion which
was passed, to move the International office
to Gurdon, Arkansas in the future. The
office would be in conjunction with the
museum, already located there.

In April, 1982, the dedication of the
museum was held n Gurdon. The Houston
Club was again honored to have 2nd V.P.
Kevin Kelly, stop by on his way to the
dedication.
Several of us travelled with Kevin from
Houston to Dallas to attend a regular meet-
ing of the Metroplex Club. The Metroplex
Club, under the leadership of Mike Tubbs,
Brian Wier and Roy Deering, is a very
actiuve, healthy club.

Snark VanEvery also met us in Dallas and
a group of us visited the Ronald McDonald
House. This is really a beautiful facility and
a lot of recognition and honor goes to the
Metroplex Club for its efforts on their
behalf.
The group continued to Gurdon, Arkansas for
the dedication of the Hoo-I-loo Museum. I

believe this event was the highlight of the
year for all Hoo-Hoo members. The City of
Gurdon and the Gurdon Hoo-Hoo Club wel-
comed all visitors with good old Arkansas
hospitality.

I'd also like to extend special thanks to
Louis Cabe, Charles Cabe and their wives,
along with Russell McClain for their hos-
pitality and efforts in making the museum a
reality. During the course of the Houston
Convention, there will be additional reports

Continued on next page
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and films to insure that all members are
fully informed about the museum the fac-
ilities there.

Following the dedication, Kevin Kelly and
several Houston members drove back to
Houston so Kevin could see the beautiful
East Texas piriey woods. Kevin indicated
Australia was even more beautiful and as
you have heard and WILL HEAR, lie is
urging all members to share the beauty of
his country during the 1982 Convention in
Melbourne, Australia.

Kevin Kelly also got to see how the
l-'louston Club holds the golf tournaments
upon his return to Houston. This was
Kevin's third (3rd) trip to the U.S. in eight
(8) months.

On two of these trips we were honored to
have him in Houston and feel as though he is
an honorary member of the Houston Club.
We'll all be looking forward to attending the
Australian Convention and plan to have a
good number of. members there from Hou-
ston.
Snark VanEvery came to Houston in May to
attend one of our monthly meetings and to
check out the hotel and convention fac-
ilities. Most people from Detroit come to
Houston and don't go back - however, we
gave the Snark a Western Hat and an
armload of want-ads from the Houston pap-
ers so he could brink back a large group in
September.

In June the Ragin'Cajun Hoo-Hoo Club of
Southwest Louisiana was started up in Lake
Charles, Louisiana. We were again honored
to have Snark Bob at this meeting. Our
thanks go to Hank Landry of the Beaumont
Club, and Jay Foxworth, formerly of the
Houston Club, and now a resident and mem-
ber of the Ragin'Cajun Club, for their
efforts in activating this new club.

This report will conclude my term as the
Supreme Nine Member of Jurisdiction VII. I

have enjoyed workjing with the different
Snarks, officers and directors during my
tenure.

The honor of serving on this board has
been one of the highlights of my life and
career in the lumber industry.

I will be happy to work with the new
Board member for Juris. Vil in order to
promote Health, Happiness and Long Life.
Fraternally,
Gary B. Hester 81283
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Report From
Juris IX

Four years ago at the Albuquerque Con-
vcntion I had the honor of being elected as
a member of the Supreme Nine. These have
been four great years for mc. I have liad
the pleasure of meeting and becoming
friends with hundreds of the finest people in
the Itiniber industry.

My tenure of office has now come to an
end as a Supreme Nine Member. We have
had many hard decisions to make. One of
these being the moving of our home office
to Gurdon, Arkansas and the establishment
of the museum there. It was my pleasure to
have been appointed as a member of the
Museum Committee. I hope to remain on as
a part of this important team. I feel very
proud of what the membership has done to
establish this great museum that keeps us
mindful of our past and with dedication to
our future.

Now, having been elected to the position
of 2nd International V.P., I promise you, the
members of our great fraternity, that I will
continue to work hard for the advancement
of our Order.

To all of you I wish Health, Happiness
and long life.
Fraternally,

Dick Wilson L-5i796
2nd V.P.

Operations Manual
Committee Report

The Operations Manual Committee is to
be formed into a standing committee and as
such will have as its first goal an addendum
to the by-laws to establish itself and its
form as a legal committee by vote at the
1982 convention.

A large group consisting of Pat Story, Lee
Roberts, Ham AhIo, Bill Franks, Fred Frudd,
Tom Osborne, Jack Cheshire, Dave Mar-
teney, Dick Campbell and Fred Meyer as
Chairman, met to discuss the second goal of
the committee which is to fill the void in
the Operations Manual in the "Convention
Section."

It was agreed that guidelines and a form
for future conventions should be established
and that there should be two sections:

I.) Establish in outline form a sequence of
Continued on next page
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ODE TO SNARK DAN BROWN

I think that I shall never see
A Snark who really liked a tree

Because they always chop them down
And ship them off from town to town.

Or drive them through some lumber splitter
And grind them into Kitty Litter -

Where Kitty calmly comes to park
On chopped up tree & leaves his mark.

If that was not the utmost ill
They twist the knife blade further still

Exalting Kitty to their breast
They wear his picture on their chest.

Pronouncing loudly "That Feline"
Deserves to rule the Fir and Pine.

But guard this day most preciously
When you're Supreme Universally

For Snarks one day reincarnate
As their woody victims they share the fate

Of being felled and split and ground
And packaged & then shipped around

To one day lie in utmost pity
Helplessly looking up at kitty.

Congratulations! You've come to be
A part of our famous history

Which brings to mind a well known phrase
lt came to us from by-gone days

01' Noah passed along this quote
As two by two he filled his boat

He raised his face beside his ark
And said Lord -----

"What the Hell's a Snark?

MANUAL . . . .

Continued from prec. page
events and things that must be done at all
conventions.

2.) A list of do's and don'ts and sug-
gestions that will guide host clubs in pre-
paring for future conventions.

It is the goal of this committee to have
these things ready for approval and inclusion
in the Manual by September of 1982.

My thanks to those mentioned and to many
others for their interest and suggestions.
Respectfully Submitted,

Fred Meyer, Chairman

NOVEMBER 1,981

WOOL) INDUSTRY
STILL SUFFERS

Bringing inflation down
through tight controls on the
nation's money supply and
reducing federal spending are
the keys to lowering interest
rates, noted Dr. Wm. M.
Burke, VP of the Federal.
Reserve Bank of San Fran-
cisco, in an address to
WWPA members in Reno.

"We'll never get interest
rates down until we have
inflation under control once
and for all," Burke said.

The underlying tone of
Burk&s address was very
cautiously upbeat, however,
citing the all saver's cert-
ificates as a "boon to
housing," and noting that
they could provide for an
additional 200,000 IÌCW

homes to be built in 1982.
"While housing will be

competing with some heavy
hitters in the nation's crcdit
markets," lie said, we may
see 1.5 Mil. units built in
1982." Burke also predicted
that the prime inter-est rate
would drop to 17 percent by
the end of 1981 and would
fall to about '5 percent by
the end of the first half of
1982. Burke also predicted
that the prime interest rate
would drop to ¡7 percent by
the end of 1981 and would
fall to about '5 percent by
the first half of 1982.

Plan Now!
1982

Convention
Melbourne
Australia
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1981 Convention Registrants What a Great Convention!
Ahio, Ham Hawaii McGarigle, Harry & Mary Kansas CONVENTION STORY

Barber, Jr. Bernie & Elaine Calif. McGregor, George
Bill & Beverly

Calif.
Oregon Believe me when I say it is almost

Breeden, Joe & Linda Texas McLean,
Kansas imíossible to find adequate words to describe

Brown, Dan & Elouise Oregon Marteney, David & Margaret
Wash. each year's International conventions. They

Cabe, C.L. & Charlotte Arkansas Meier, AL & Georgia
Meyer, Fred & Mary Edna New York seem to get bigger and better each year, and

Cain, Richard & Lena
Campbell, Dick

Mass.
Australia Mikalson, Norman & Mabel Wash.

this year was no exception.

Champ, Laurn & Maxene Kansas Mullen, Richard & Elaine Mass.
Mich.

The TV weathermen in Houston kept say-
Cheshire, Jack & Marie New Mexico Osborne, Thomas & Maureen

Oregon
ing that the next day was going to be

Church, Jerry & Barbara Iowa Pardee, Darrell
Minn.

"seasonable warm", but where I come from
Cocks, Phil & Sylvia Florida Partridge, Tom & Terry they would have called it HOT! All in all,
Coleman, Ken & Dolores Calif. Petitt, Willard Texas

Florida
however, the weather held up quite well for

Corbin, Clarence Wash. Pickering, Charles & Bernie
Canada

the entire convention except for a day or so
Condie, Gordon & Darvi Ontario Potter, Christopher & Christine of showers. Nobody seernd to mind the rain.
Cox, Fagan & Ann Texas Quinn, James & Judith Maryland

Cox, George Calif. Reid, Roy & Elleine Texas Because of an early Saturday AM Board
Leonard & 1-leririette Texas Ridley, Robert & Diane Texas meeting, the officers and directors of HHI
Cummins, Roy & Catherine Texas Roberts, Lee Wash., D.C. had to arrive on Friday. Our Snark, Bob
Cunningham, Cliff Mass. Robinette, John & Robyn Hawaii VanEvery, was kind enough to sponsor a
Deering, Roy Texas Roodman, Rudy & Mildred Calif. cocktail party in his suite Friday night for
Dockeray,, William Maryland Rosenberger, Ken & Janice Texas the officers, directors and their wives plus
Eaton, Charles & Janice Maryland Russell, Bill & Nan Texas countless guests from far and near. lJnfor
Ford, Robert & Marlys Minn. Sander, Lee & Jo Texas tunately (or fortunately as it turned out)
Franks, Bill & Susan Texas Smith, Steve Wash. Bob's suite was still occupied by someone who
Graham, Gordon & June Mich. Story, Travis & Shirley Georgia would not give it up, so the hotel had to give
Guerra, Daniel & Cynthia Texas Swift, Lorin Calif. Bob another suite on the very top floor of the
Hahn, Homer & Harriet Nebraska Thweatt, Robert & Mary Jo Texas hotei. This suite turned out to have more
Hall, Carie & Roberta iowa VanEvery, Robert & Marilyn Mich. square feet than Bob's own home in Farm-
Haligren, Kenneth & Carol Illinois Wallin, Cram & Jenny Minn. ington, Michigan, according to Bob. lt was
Harley, William & Lindy New Mexico Weiser, David Wash. enormous, and a good thing because about 125

Harris, A.W. & Margaret Texas Wier, Brian & Judy Texas people turned up for the cocktail party.
Hester, Gary Texas Wilson, Dick & Fran Georgia
Horton, Carolyn
Hunnicutt, Ross & Elizabeth

Texas
Texas

Zanck, Daryi
Zanck, Gene

Wash.
Wash. SATURDAY - The International officers

Hunt, Eddie & Martha Texas and directors met early in the day for an all

Hurd, Leonard & Blanche Wash. day business meeting with nearly ¡00 percent

Jacobson, Jack & Norma B.C., Canada Frudd, Fred & Gaye Canada of the officers present. There were six

Rameses in three or four
Johnson, Robert & Dorise Calif.

Maryland
Goff, Chris
Dillard, Jerry & Virginia

Texas
Georgia

attendance plus
guests. The meeting was most successful.

Joseph, James
Jones, David & Cheryl Calif.

Calif. The Board members were happy to break
Jones, Jim & Betty
Kelly, Kevin & Margaret Australia the meeting, however, so they could make

that beautiful Ice-
Kelly, Fiona & Bernadette Australia

Calif. .Plan I1o'v t

arrangements to attend
breaker party in the evening. A large room

Kenoffel, Ken & Marion
Kidder, Richard & Shirley Calif. 1982

had been set aside for the party and by party

Kuczynski, Joseph 1'èw Hampsh
.

time almost all of the convention attendees
had arrived. It seemed like thousands of

Leßeck, Bert Calif. Convention people there, but they filled the room

Lee, David & Janie Georgia
Texas IVilelbourne adequately. There was much frivolity and

Lee, Fritz & Bette exclamations of delight as old friends met at
Long, David & Jean New York this annual event. In short, it was one hell of
Longino, Ira & Rosemary Georgia Australia a nice party.
Lonsky, Joseph & Hope
Lowe, Glenn

Minn.
Oregon SUNDAY - The men started out the day in

McClain, Russell Arkansas earnest wiTh a business session which opened
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CONVENTION .....
Continued from prec. page

very promptly at 8:59 AM. Mr. Roy Cummin
was the Chairman of the Day, and a short
invocation wassaid by A. W. Harris, both of
whom are members of the Houston Hoo-l-Ioo
Club.

The flags of all Hoo-Hoo nations were
recognized, especially those of our two new-
est nations, New Zealand and New Guinea.

lt used to be at conventions past that we
would play the National Anthem for each
country, but we have so many countries now
that we had to skip over the anthems.

A representative from the City of
Houston's Mayor was there for a short talk
about this great city. He said it was growing
by leaps and bounds and he must be right
because there was a building erecting crane
about every 2nd block in the city.

After a short break, Snark Bob VanEvery
L-73186, was introduced and after a very few
words, the group broke for a real Texas
Concat. Five new members were brought
into our Order in duc form. At least there
were supposed to be five. There were six
chairs set up for the kittens, and only five
showed up. The sixth chair was occupied by
none other than Dan Brown, a late arrival
who could find no other seat in the room. So
he went all through the initiation with the
kittens. lt was a fun concat.

After the Concat it was back to business
again. Bob VanEvery introduced the can-
candidates for International Offices. Can-
didate for Snark of the Universe was Dan
Brown, from Kiamath Falls, Oregon. The Ist
VP candidate was Kevin Kelly, from Aus-
tralia. The candidates for 2nd V.P. were
Norm Mikalson, S-9 Member from Jurisdiction
Ill and Dick Wilson, S-9 Member from Juris-
diction IX. The candidate for International
Treasurer was Bernie Barber, Jr., S-9 from
Jurisdiction VI. Each candidate gave as many
rcasons as he could think of for the
membçrship to vote for him.

The Snark read a telegram of congrat-
ulations from our Seer of the House of
Ancients, Dave Davis, then he made the ever
necessary committee appointments.

All this was followed by a bid from the
Spokane Hoo-Hoo Club 11i6 for the coveted
Wood Promotion Trophy which is awarded to
the club which does the most to promote
wood during the Hoo-Hoo year.

All this was followed by a welcome break
for lunch.

LOG & TALLY
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After a most delightful luncheon, we were
pleased to hear one of the funniest speakers
of all times, Mr. Bob Murphey. He was
introduced as a one-armed former lumberman
turned volunteer fireman. Anyone who can
keep about 85 lumbermen in stitches with
laughter for 20 minutes has got to be good!

SUNDAY - 2nd Business session started
promptly at 2:19 PM with Bob VanEvery's
thanks to Cliff Cunningham and Lois Neilson
for their excellent work and cooperation over
the past year.

He also mentioned that Al Kerper, L-
44255 would remain as the permanent
Committee Chairman of the Redwood Grove
Committee, and that Mr. Dave Jones would
be the assistant chairman.

Snark Bob said that he had travelled by
"plane, boat, train, bus and horse & buggy" to
cover his territory as Snark. He covered all
the Jurisdictions in Hoo-Hoo land except
Jurisdiction IV which was very adequately
covered by Jim Jones and Kevin Kelly. He
also stated that the highlight of his year's
activities was the installation of the new Seer
of the House of Ancients, Dave Davis. "The
Boston Hoo-Hoo Club Concat," said Bob, "was
the gol' darndest of all the concats I atten-
ded, and I urge everyone who follows in my
footsteps to attend that particular meeting
which occurs every November."

Jim Jones was the next speaker and he
introduced Loren Swift, the perennial "old
timer" who has attended the last few Inter--
timer" who has attended the last few Inter
national conventions. Loren has the lowest
Hoo-Hoo number of anyone who actively goes
to each convention each year.

Jim then made some awards to his friends
who were actively engaged in the formation
of the Hoo-Hoo museum and for their ded-
ication in past months.

Following this, there were reports from
Cliff Cunningham, current Executive Sec-
retary, the officers and Supreme Nine mcm-
bers of all of Hoo-Hoo International.

The afternoon session was brought to a
close by Snark Bob at 3:59 PM.

Sunday evening was the big attraction of
the entire convention. The Houston Club had
planned a real Texas-style rodeo put on
exclusively for Hoo-Hoo Conventioneers. We
loaded ourselves into buses and traveled some
30 miles or so to Simonton, Texas where the
rodeo was to be staged. It was quite a good
sized arena - about twice the size of a

Continued on next page
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professional ice hockey rink - with a dirt
floor and bleacher-style seats on both sides
and ends of the arena. The rodeo was put on
by strictly professional cowboys. There was
calf roping, bronco riding, steer roping and
bull riding. Believe me, there were some
pretty mean critters out there with those
cowboys. But then, some of those cowboys
looked pretty mean, too.

For the entire evening there was free beer
for everyone who wanted it. There was also
a real Texas style Bar-B-Que Beef Dinner for
everyone, too. So we ate and we drank and
all the time a western country band played
for our entertainment. lt was fun.

The highlight of the Rodeo was the "calf
dressing" contest. Each Jurisdiction had a
team of four men and each team was equip-
ped with an oversize bra and pair of bloom-
ers. At the "GO" the calves were released
and then there was one big scramble as the
contestants chased their prey from one end 'of
the arena to another. I'll tell you it was
pretty funny. And guess who won the
contest? Of course! a team from Jurisdiction
VII which includes the great state of Texas.
They were really fast in dressing their calf.

Following the Rodeo activities, eating and
drinking, the country music started again and
we all danced until ¡t was time to go back to
the hotel - late. lt had been a long day for
everyone and we were glad to climb back into
bed that night.

MONDAY - A "Free° day. When I say
"free" I mean that we had a choice as to
what to do. Both ladies and men could play
golf if they were so inclined, or take in some
of the sights of the city or shop in the
fabulous Galleria Complex. For baseball fans
there was a ball game in the Astrodome
between the Houston Astros and Cincinnati.
Some of us were confused because the Aus
tralians were having a cocktail party corn-
plete with hors d'oeuvres and real Australian
beer and wine. The confusion came when
those who wanted to see the ball game could
not tear themselves away from the Aussie
party. lt was another fun night. The
Australians were, of course, plugging the
¡982 International convention in Melbourne,
Australia to be held September September i
- 22, 1982. Better start making your plans
right now even though it is still a long way
away as far as time goes.
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TUESDAY - The final day of the con-
vention was upon us without warning. The
business end of the convention got in full
swing promptly at 8:59 AM with committee
reports, nominations for officers and direc-
tors followed quickly by election of officers.
In case you were not there and have not yet
heard who your new officers are, we'll name
them for you now.
Chairman Bob VanEvery
President Dan Brown
1st V.P. Kevin Kelly
2nd V.P. Dick Wilson
Sec/Treas. Bernie Barber, Jr.

SUPREME NINE
Juris. I Lee Roberts
Juris. li Fred Meyer
Juris. III Al Meier
Juris. IV Max O'Reilly
Juris. V Fred Frudd
Juris. VI Ken Coleman
Juris. VII Eddie Z. Hunt
Juris. VIII Carie H. C. Hall
Juris. IX David Lee

This was the day of the joint ladies and
men's luncheon which was great. Wc always
ate well at the hotel. There was entertain-
ment provided following the luncheon in the
person of Mr. Joe Bowman, "The straight
Shooter." Joe Bowman is a well known sharp
shooter and he demonstrated his prowess
right there in front of us. There was no
question in anyone's mind that he had the
fastest draw in all of Texas. In between his
demonstrations he also did some very clever
rope tricks. He was great.

The embalming ceremony also took place
this day. Snark Bob VanEvery was carefully
laid to rest in his beautiful white robe -
complete with a flower on his chest. There
were the usual congratulation wishes and it
was over. Presiding at the embalming cer
ernony was Mr. Jack Cheshire, lowest num-
bered Rameses present at the convention. He
was assisted by Rameses Marteney, Partridge,
Zanck, Champ and Jones.

And now the convention is all but over
except for the Snark's Reception and Ban-
quet. Another great meal (beautiful Texas
steak) with everything that goes with it. lt
was superb. After dinner there were prcsen-
tations and awards for the various and sundry
members of the Board and, of course, an
acceptance speech by our New Snark of the

Continued on next page
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Universe, Dan Brown, L-74477. He was very
cordially received.

After all the presentations, a terrific band
(about 12 pieces) played for our dancing until
we were all ready to drop. Tue band, known
as "The Buddy Brock Band" was terrific.
They played nothing but real dance music and
the conventioneers loved every minute of it.

And so to bed, but the new day was to
start with an Officers and Directors meeting
of the new Board. More about that later.
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Treasurer's Report

INTERNATIONAL CONCATENATED ORDER OF HOO-HOO, INC.
STATEMENT OF ASSETS
AUGUST31, l98Oand 1981

ASSETS
CURRENT ASSETS: 1980 1981

Cash in Bank $ 5,678.23 8 15,517.20
Accounts Receivable - Members 5977 235.89
Accounts Receivable - Others i 13.08 274,90
Inventory . Buttons and Specialty Items 3,645.21 3,676.54
PrepaidRent . 415.00 415.00

TotalCurrentAssets: $ 9,911.29 $ 20.119.53

INVESTMENTS:
Savings Accounts 1,062.07 s 1,013.60
Term Deposit Certificates 42,515.22 39,373.30
Merrill Lynch Daily Interest Fund 7,317.63 1,375.00

Total Investments s 50,894.92 $ 41,761.90

OTHER ASSETS:
Redwood Grove Memorial Fund -

Savings Account (Schedule A-1)

Total Assets

LIABILITIES

CURRENT LIABILITIES:
Accounts Payable
Advance Dues
Employee Funds withheld
Accrued Payroll Taxes

Total Current Liabilities

OTHER LIABILITIES:
Due Redwood Grove Memorial Fund

(Schedule A-II)

Total Liabilities

NET ASSETS (EXHIBIT B)

28

INTERNATIONAL CONCATENATED ORDER OF HOO-HOO, INC.

SCHEDULE OF THE REDWOOD GROVE
MEMORIALFUND - SAVINGS ACCOUNT
FortheYearsEnded August31, 1981 and 1980

August 31,
1981 1980

Balance . Beginning s 350.28 S 832.89

Add - Receipts:
Interest Earned 18.92

Total

Less . Disbursements:
Hoo-Hoo Museum Donation
Expenses Relating to Redwood Grove

Total

s 369.20 889.28

s -o-

-0-

BALANCE -ENDING (EXHIBITA) $ 369.20

SCHEDULE OF DUE REDWOOD GROVE MEMORIAL FUND
For the years Ended August 31 , 1981 and 1980

Balance - Beginning $ 310.88
Add Interest Earned 18.92

Total

d Less - Expenses Relating to Redwood Grove

BALANCE - ENDING (EXHIBIT A)

s 439.00
100.00

s 354.49

s 329.80 S 410.88

-o- 100.00

s 329.80 s 310.88

INTERNATIONAL CONCATENATED ORDER OF HOO-HOO INC.
rs 369.20 s 350.28 STATEMENT OF INCOME AND NET ASSETS

August31, Increase
s 61,175.41 s 62,231.71 - 1981 1980 Decrease)

INCOME:
MembershipFees $126,804.33 $109,736.07 $17,068.26
Interest ori Investments 7,408,91 6, 147.69 1,234.22

SaleofButtons 1,325.19 1,246.99 78.20

SaleofSpecialtyltems 910.88 299.2 1 611.67
SaleofRitualEquipment 165.25 15MO 150.25

AdvertisinginLogandTally 1,065.30 2,680.30 1,615.00)
s 2,289.60 s i 692.63 Total Income $137,697.86 $120.152.26 $17,527.60

5,117.23 4,943.33
1,143.28

290. 16
1,127.16

274.04 LessOperating Expenses
,

(ScheduleB-I) $139.558.19 $122,906.95 16,651.24

s 8,840.27 S 8,037. 16 Redwood Grove Memorial
Fund HooHoo Museum
Donation -0- 439.00 ( 439.00)

Total $139,558.19 $122,906.95 $16,651.24
s 329.80 s 310.88

s 9.170.07 s 8,348.04 Excessoflncome(Expenses) $ (1,878.33) $ 2,754.69) $ 876.36

Add - Net Assets - Beginning 53,883.67 56,638.36

s 52,005.34 $53,883.67
NETASSETS.ENDING(EXHIBITA) s 52,005.34 s 53,883.67

LOG & TALLY NOVEMBER 1981
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INTERNATIONAL CONCATENATED ORDER OF HOO-HOO, INC.
SCHEDULE OF OPERATING EXPENES
For the Years Ended August 31, 1981 and 1980

Salaries - Office Staff
Outside Office Help
Payroll Taxes
Group Insurance
Liability Insurance
Office Rent
Telephone and Telegraph
Professional Services
Data Processing Charges
Postate, Freight and Messenger

Service
Office Supplies
Printing and Stationery
Office Equipment Purchased
Office Equipment - Maintenance

and Repairs
Office Equipment - Rentals
Safe Deposit Rental and Bank Charges
Foreign Exchange
Buttons Purchased
Specialty Items Purchased
Ritual Equipment Purchased
Travel and Meeting Expenses

(Schedule B-III)

Miscellaneous Expenses
Taxes and Non-Exempt Income
Plaques, Emblems and Awards
Hoo-Hoo Manual
Hoo-Hoo Museum Expenses

TOTAL OPERATING EXPENESE
(EXHIBIT B)

INTERNATIONAL CONCATENATED ORDER OF HOO-HOO, INC.
SCHEDULE OF TRAVEL AND MEETING EXPENSES

For the Years Ended August 31, 1981 and 1980

Snark
Board of Directors
Chairman of the Board
First International Vice President
Second International Vice President
International Treasurer
Intrajurisdictional
Executive Secretary
Executive Assistant
TOTAL TRAVEL AND MEETING

EXPENSES (SCHEDULE B-I)

SCHEDULE OF LOG AND TALLY EXPENSES
For the Years Ended August 31, 1981 and 1980

Printing and Production
Postage and Mailing Costs
Advertising Commissions

s

I 981

37,200.00
850.93

2,841.43
2,890.33

310.50
4,980.00
2,194.09

975.00
3,791.76

4,809.98
846.75

2,309.78
5,770.00

474.30
286.65
197.87
75.45

1,503.52
1,853.33
1,153.11

27,040.30

31,287.92
1,218.67
i 808.00
1,115.57
(110.00)
2,082.95

s 139,558.19

1981

s 6,499.98
9,902.38

503.89
i 500.00
-0-

699.82
5,657.33
2,451.86

s 27,040.30

s 25,473.96
5,796.06

17.90

TOTAL LOG AND TALLY EXPENSES 31,287.92
(SCHEDULE B-I)
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Mississippi
ClubNo. 131

Rock Island, Illinois

The Mississippi Valley Club
1/131 is once again on the
move. On June 25th thirty
two members, with their
wives and/or girl friends
visited the Quad City Downs
for an e'ning of racing
excitement. Calre Hall, our
S-9 Member from Juris. VIII,
and his wife were able to
join us for the evening.

While luck was not with us
at the betting windows,
everyone still managed to
have an enjoyable evening.
Some of our members were
lucky enough to visit the
announcer's booth above the
stands while we watched the
spotter call the races. We
were also taken to the track
to have our pictures taken
with the winning horse of the
race named in honor of our
club.

Even as this letter is
written we are in the plan-
ning stages of even more
events. We support and plan
to attend the Mississippi
Valley Lumbermen's Golf
Stag to be held in Clinton,
Iowa. Also, we are planning
a bus trip to the Iowa/Illinois
football game this year to
be held in Urbana, Illinois.

Hopefully reports of these
events will soon be on the
eay to you.

NOVEMBER 1981

Iowa
Club No. 102

Des Moines, Iowa

The Iowa IIoo-Hoo Club
#102 sponsored another
very successful golf
Outing at the Hubbard
Golf & Country Club re-
cently.

The weatherman did not
cooperate with us and
made it a welcome re-
I ief to get off the 18th
hole and head for the
i 9 t h!

Hoo-Hoo Flag
Now Ready!

Several weeks ago it was
announced in this magazine
that the HOO-HOO FLAG is
available. lt still is. Our
Hoo-Hoo flag is made of
cloth - 3 feet by 5 feet - &
has a bright orange back-
ground. In the center is a
large white circle with a
fierce black cat in the cen-
ter

The flag has grommets to
make it easy to display and
is available from the Inter-
national office at ¡420 Pro-
vidence Highway, Norwood,
Mass. 02062 The price is
$5o.00 U.S. Funds. Please
add appropriate postage for
shipment outside the U.S.

The flag appeared on the
front cover of the August,
1981 iSSUC of LOG TALLY.

However, fellowship
and humor prevailed and
all in attendance had a
great time. Our Club
Pres., Virgil Beran
and Ray Leveranz have
hosted the Hubbard out-
ing for several years
and i t seems to get even
better and more popular
each time.

The Prevaricator's Club
meets regularly, too.

Con Garland (Host of the
Fish Fry) wins a prize pre-
sented by Past President Bill
Sabus. Virgil Beran verifies
the amount and the number.

Club Sec. Terry Anderson,
S-9 Carie Hall, our Pres.
Virgil Beran and Karl Haus-
child.
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Granite State

Club #107

Manchester, NH

The Granite State Hoo-Hoo
Club //107 hosted it largest
outing on record June 8th
with approximately 275 men
in attendance. lt was the
occasion of the Harold Lit-
tlefield Memorial Clambake
at Simpson's Pavillion in
Durham Point, NH

Special guests included the
Snark of the Universe, Bob
VanEvery who came in from
Detroit for the occasion.
Chairman of Entertainment
was club Vice Pres. Joe
Kuczynski. ably assisted by
the other Club Officers,
Emile Chagnon Ill, Charles
Desmaris, Emile Bernard and
lake Carr.

the club. lt helped bring up
the attendance. The lumb-
bermen met earlier in the
day for the shindig at nearby
Rochester Country Club in
Gonic, NH, teeing off at
10:59 A.M.

Later in the afternoon,
they met with other lumber
people at the Pavillion. lt

was an open bar with beer
and cheese, followed by the
clambake that featured, as
usual, two lobsters per
person, clam chowder,
steamers and all the fixin's.

Emile Bernard, the Club
Treasurer and 3-time past
club president, acted as Ma-
ster of Ceremonies and
welcomed the Snark, the
Club members and their
friends from the Boston Club
1113. Emile also passed out
the many door prizes to the
lucky ticket holders.

For the first time, this
year's Clambake was held in Bernstein'sLaw. Afallingbody

conjunction with the First always rolls to the most inaccessible

Annual Golf Tournament for spot.-New York Times Consulting
Editor Theodore Bernstein

i-
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Nominations!
We, the members of the

Iowa Hoo-Hoo Club //102

wish to place the name of
Carie Hall L-57737 in nom-
ination for the office of Int'l
2nd Vice President of Hoe-
Hoc International for the
1982-1983 Hoo-Hoo year.

Carie has been very weil
known in the Iowa HooHoo
area since 1952, and since
¡970 he has attended Inter-
national conventions and has
been active on the inter-
national level.

Carie is presently serving
his 2nd year as S-9 in Jur-
isdiction VIII. He also for the
past 4 years served on the
budget committee, served
the 1980-1981 convention as
Chairman of the nominating
committee and was appoint-
ed a member of the Exec-
utive Board at the 1981
Convention in Houston. At
the local level he served as
Sec/Treas from ¡968 to
1981, except for one year
when lie served as the Club
President.

We in the Iowa Club //102

feci that Carie has the
qualifications to fLirther his
quest for this position.

Carie served the lumber
industry at the retail level
for 44 years, the final 27
years in a managerial cap-
acity. Carie is now retired
from active retail partiel-
pation, but keeps abreast of

the trials and tribulations of

our industry. He is very
willing to share his time and
talents with far more zeal
than before to accomplish
the goal for the furtherance
of Floo-Hoo.

Carie will be in atten-
dance at the Convention in
Australia in 1982.

NOMINATIONS .....
Continued on page 34
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Doing what we do best.

* * ALL SYSTEMS SAY GO---FOR---
* . * KANGAROO 82"

HOST AIRLINES:

AMERICAN AIRLINES Doing What They Do Best
CONTINENTAL AIRLINES They Move Their Tail For Us

ARRANGEMENTS BY.
GLOBE TRAVEL You Pack We Do The Rest

HOOHOO
CONVENTION

GLOBE TRAVEL-You pack-We do the Rest has lived up to their
slogan by making all arrangements for you with the airlines

Our own agent' ' Dave Long and his lovely wife Jean
AMERICAN AIRLINES Did what they do best-They set up an 800 number

i -800-433-1 790 for everyone to call so they can assign a routing
from your own home town to Continentals gateway city

CONTINENTAL AIRLINES Will be moving their tails for us-When we get
to the gateway city and handle us with care to -------

KANGAROO 82"

. * When making flight arrangements DON'T forget your star number
* * STAR NUMBER 5227 Texas area only - i -800-792-1 160

CONTINENTA
NOVEMBER ]i:-1
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Central Florida
ClubNo. 115
Orlando, Florida

"The Centra! Florida Club
11115 had a rea! good turnout
for our August and Sept-
ember meetings," reports
Larry Jordan of that club.
"Because of the air contro!-
1ers strike, however, Snark
Bob VanEvery could not
make connections out of
Detroit so he had to cancel
his visit. Rumor has it that
he might be ab!e to make it

NOMINATIONS .....
Continued from page 32

From this standpoint it is
certain!y obvious why we,
the members of the Iowa
Hoo-Hoo Club //102 are so
enthusiastic and proud to
place the name of Carie Hail
in nomination for the office
of 2nd V.P.
Fraternally,
R J Church 65028 President

to the "Ail Florida Concat"
at the Florida Lumber
Dealer's Convention in
September. Dick Wilson,
Supreme Nine Member from
Juris. IX and newly elected
International 2nd VP did
make it to the meeting so all
was not lost. After a period
of attitude adjustment, Dick
and Joe Ledford led the
members in a rousing Hoo-
Hoo yell, and if you have not
been in on one with Dick

New S-9
Lee makes a
Bud Ryan.

member David

presentation to

leading, you don't know what
you're missing.

We had our election of
officers and those selected
to lead our ciub in the future
are:
Jack Phillips President
Larry Jordan ist V.P.
Ken Smyth 2nd V.P.
Jim I-Ii!! Treas.
Phil Whitford Sec'y.
Phil Cocks Vicegerent

The Florida I-loo-Hoo Clubs
sponsored a booth at the
FLBMDA convention at the
Sheraton Twin Towers Sept
23 - 25 for the promotion of
Hoo-Floo. Members from
Florida clubs participated in
various Convention activities
as well as manning the booth
for two days. An "Ali
Florida Concat" was held
Friday the 25th and 32 new
members were brought into
the various clubs. We had a
capacity crowd for the con-

ALL FLORIDA .....

Continued on page 36.

THE DEPENDABLE
BUILDING SUPPLIES EXPERTS.

?

j - . : .

HOO-HOO INTERNATIONAL "DOWN UNDER"
SEPTEMBER 15 -22

The Organizing Committee n Australia has appointed the
firm of Travel Planners, Inc. as the official travel coordinating
company to facilitate your total travel requirements in con-
junction with the i 982 conventon in Melbourne - airline ticket-
¡ng, hotel reservations. tours...and assistance with the nec-
essary documentation for entry into Australia.

Special inineraries are now being prepared to allow you to
travel with your Hoo-Hoo brothers - taking advantage of special
airfares of savings up to 30% over the normal tourist class fare
on QUANTAS AIRWAYS, the Australian Airline appointed as
the official carrier of the i 982 Convention!

Tours being planned will afford you the opportunity of visiting
not only MELBOURNE - but other unique cities of the host
country - HOBART, TASMANIA the capital of the "Island State,"
CANBERRA, the national capital of Australia which is one of
the world's few completely planned cities - and SYDNEY, a
cosmopolitan city situated on one of the world's busiest and I
most beautiful harbors. You may also elect to visit NEW ZEALAND BEFORE RETURNING HOME ON
OUR TOUR TO Auckland, Christchurch. Mt. Cook and Queenstown situated in picturesque Southern
Alps. FOR FULL DETAILS, DAY-BY-DAY ITINERARIES AND PRICES - WRITE TODAY FOR THE
OFFICIAL HOO-HOO i 982 CONVENTION BROCHURE!

czS:,I
1/

c'r\er /

'L_14' HOO-HOO INTERNATIONAL AUSTRALIA TRAVEL PLANNERS

,. P.O. Box 32366' ' SanAntonio,Texas78216 Phone(512)341-8131

l//

1982

NAME __________ ACCOMPANYING PERSON (s)

ADDRESS_________

PHONE (BUSINESS)
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ALL FLORIDA .....

Continued from page 34.
cat, with Bob VanEvery
heading up the degree team.
A Florida Cypress Plaque
was presented to Bob by Bud
Ryan from Club #115. David
E. Lee, Jr., new S-9 Member
for 3urisdiction IX made Bud
Ryan his assistant represen-
tative S-9 member. Dick
Wilson was on hand as new
2nd VP and led the jammed
hail in the Hoo-Hoo yell,
which I am sure was heard
throughóut the Sheraton
Twin Towers, the exhibit hail
and probably most of Orlan-
do. All the new members
were alive and well (?) after

Four winners - (L to R)
Bud Ryan, Jack Phillips, Phil
Cocks and Larry Jordan.

Larry Jordan at the Hoo-
Hoo booth - ist watch at
FLBM DA.

the concat although some of
those in attendance were
questionable. A fiie time
was had by all and everyone
is looking forward to a

bigger and better time next
year.
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Tucson
Club No. i i O

Tucson Arizona

The September outing at
Tucson National Golf Course
and Northwoods Restaurant
was a big success considering

Dick Wilson and Joe Led-
ford lead the members in the
Hoo-Hoo yell.

the short week after Labor
Day.

Thirteen golfers turned out.
The Prime Rib dinners ser-

ved at the restaurant went
to 20 of our distinguished
members. Bill Chartos was
responsible for getting the
names of those who dined,
but he was too busy wonder-
ing how to lower his golf
score. Bill shot a career
high of 146!
The members of this club

once again thank Jim
Brown for taking on the duty
nobody wanted, the nasty
job is the clubs's mailing
list - or - making sure every
member gets his "Ripsaw"
publication before the out-
Ing.

¡1

_
Club #215's new ojficers are (Standing) Charlie Williams,
Phil Whitford, Jack Phillips, and Phil Cocks. Kneeling are
Jim Hill and Larry Jordan.

This is a closeup vf the Cypress plaque which was
presented to Snark Bob VanEvery.

LOG & TALLY

Shasta-Cascade
Club No. i 33

Redding, Calif.

Richard D. Young 77685,
has been selected as Lum-
berman of the Year by the
Shasta - Cascade Hoo-Hoo
Club #133. This Lumberman
of the Year is chosen as a
member of the lumber md-
ustry whose con tributions
have been recognized as out-
standing fri the field. Dick
Young is one of the most
extraordinary.

Mr. Young was born on
December 23, 1898, In Ste-
vensville, Montana. He got
his first job in 1914,
working at a sa wm

December 23, 1898, In Ste-
vensville, Montana. He got
his first job in 1914,
working at a sawmill in War-
land, Montana. He was
"picking edges". Some of the
other jobs he learned while
employed there included
pulling green chain, loading
dry lumber onto buggies,
hand - trimming lumber and
working with a lumber
grader.

Grading lumber looked like
the thing to learn, as Ric-
hard did in the years to
come. In 1918 he became a
certified grader from the old

Changing
Your
Address?

Richard I). Young 77685

Western White Pine Assoc-
iation.

1921 found him grading
lumber for Lamb Lumber
Company in Kla math
Falls, Oregon. In 1925,
theWeyerhaeuser Corp. was
building what they called
"Camp #10" in Idaho.
Dick got a job cooking at
first; then, as you may maye
suspected, back into lumber
grading. That lasted from

Latest Label Here

Please attach the latest ad-
dress label from your LOG &
TALLY Magazine in the space
above, print your new address
in the space provided. and mail
this form to:
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1420 Providence Highway
Norwood, Mass. 02062

1927 to 1947. During this
period, in 1933, the WWPA
and the Calif. Sugar Pine
Assoc. merged to form the
Western Wood Products
Assoc., or the WWPA as it is
called today. It is the most
widely used grading rules
Assoc. for western lumber
today. All lumber graders
are dated from 1933. Dick's
number? He is WWPA grader
#27. This makes Dick the
oldest living grader in the
association.

A move back to Redding in
1953 once again found him
in a grading job. This
time at Shasta Box which
continued into 1956, when he
took the headgrader job at
Central Valley for the late
Bill Main. When Main md-
ustried moved to Bieber,
Calif., Dick did the same and
graded lumber for Northwood
Lumber Sales; and today,
Dick is still on a part-time
basis, working at what he
knows best for Big Pine
Lumber Co. in Redding, Ca-
i if.

Dick indicated that 1980
was his "official" retirement,
but after 67 years in the
industry, why stop now?

Making ends meet is easy. Just live

as cheaply after payday as you did a

few days before.

Name

Address

city

State/Province

rAl
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NEWS FROM AUSTRALIA

Juris. IV 2Iernber Brian Iloare is the
Charter President of the new Vanimo Hoo-
Hoo Club #252, shown above with Charter
presented by Dick Campbell, S-9 of Juris. IV.
Int'l VP Kevin Kelly is at extreme right.

-ßt L

Another country joins Iloo-Iloo! Charter
is being held by Foundation President Colin
Wright .01 the new Port Moresby Club #253.
The New Guinea flag is in the background.

Chartering of the new Lumbertown lloo-
HooClub #249. Bruce Hardie, Jr., President
Trevor Camden, S-9 Dick- Campbell, and
Phil Sheppard, Secry.

Another new Country for Hoo-Hoo!
Charter night for Wellington Club #251 on
June 22nd. L to R qre Tony Eaton, VGS for
N.Z., Hal Wagstaff, charter Club Pres., and
S-9 1ember Dick Campbell.

The 1981 Juris. IV Convention was held at
Surfer's Paradise hosted by the Brisbane
Club. S-9 Member Dick Campbell presents
awards to Harry Walker, J-IV Sec'y; Rod
Abel, VGS., and J IV Treasurer Tony Eaton.
Stuart St Clair was the youngest Club
President in Juris IV at the tender age of 23.

:
LOG & TALLY
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Jurisdiction IV - Australia
1982 International Convention

Melbourne
15-22 September 1982

It; has been decided that information will be made
available for all feature issues of Log & Tally so that
all members can be kept informed of progressive
planning for the 1982 adventure. Currently, the
proposed agenda is as follows:

Day i - Wednesday, 15 September 1982
Arrival of overseas delegates
Cocktail party and official welcome.

Day 2 - Thrusday, 16 September 1982
Australian tour - Healesville sanctuary, the
Dandenongs, lunch in the bush, tulip farm, Silvan
Dam etc.
HHI Board Meeting.

Day 3 - Friday, 17 September 1982

HHI Business day including special stag luncheon
Official VIP night

Day 4 - Saturday, 18 September 1982
- Optional shopping/social/sporting day

Home hospitality entertainment.

Day 5 - Sunday, 19 September 1982
Tour to BallaraL Soverign Hill, Creswick Forestry
School, Forest Nursery including barbecue lunch.

Day 6 - Monday, 20 September 1982

Industry seminar day including luncheon
Evening cocktail party by hosts of 1983.

Day 7 - Tuesday, 21 September 1982
a.m. HHI elections, Concats, presentations etc.
p.m. HHI Board Meeting, JIV business meeting
evening . Final Banquet/Dinner Dance

Day 8 - Wednesday, 22 September 1982
Optional excursion trans Australia tour begin.

More itemised details of each portion of the
program will be discussed in subsequent issues SO
KEEP WATCHING THIS SPACE. Your
thoughts, suggestions, comments or criticisms are
most important AND WOULD BE WELCOMED
as the Organising Committee believe it will be
YOUR Convention - not their's!! Drop a line to:
Doug Howick (Chairman), International
Convention Committee, C/ - P.O. Box 56, Highett,
Vic, 3190. Australia.

Ed note: When corresponding with Australia, it is
best to send your mail via AIR, not surface. Surface
mail takes from two to four months, and air mail
takes only about five to seven days. Air mail to
Australia is 40' per half ounce.

For Sale

Plan Now!
1982

Convention
Melbourne
Australia

Dry Kiln Stickers
Manufactured To Your Specifications

From Thoroughly Dry Oak Lumber

k

Any Thickness - Any Width Any Length
.

:'Ï)MMMA. OAK.
FLOORING Co.

-i:' Gum. Ala. 35563 - Box 590 - Phone 205468-3312
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Houston
/ .

Club No.23
7 Houston, Texas

A regular monthly meeting
was held on July 23rd. The
meeting was held at the
Ramada Inn at Hobby Air-
port, and th cocktail spon-
sor for the evening was The
Sequoia Supply Co, repre-
sented by Mr. Cy Gibbs.
The guest speaker that
evening was Mr. Lariny Dre-
escn, Area Extension For-
ester for Texas A & M.

On July i6th the nom-
mating committee, twelve
past president, selected a
very worthy slate of can-
didastes for the next elec-
tion.

The cash draw was won by
Solly Moglovkin ($io.) Dave
Tschatschula ($i) and Bill
Elliott ($25).

Our Past President and "old
Timers" Night was held June
25th at Busch Garden. There
was an abundance of beer on
hand and Bar-B-Cue for
everyone.

We had over 8o men in
attendance. There was a
brief report on the good
progress our club was about
to sponsor.

There were 14 past Club
Presidents there that night.

Prior to the regular meet-
ing we had a director's
meeting and the board de-
cided to move the election
to the August meeting.

In closing, our cash draw
winners were Leone Peine
($io), Skip Crowe ($15) and
Ken Rosenberger ($25).

-
foglovkin, Ed
ti Tawater.

1.) Club 923's Club Past President.' are team with Snark Bob 6.j Joe
assembled above. 2.) Club President Bili Fritz Lee, Leonard Craig and
Franks. 3.) Paul Nelson & Leone Peine, 4.) 8.) Ross Hunnicutt, Solly t
Bob Ridley & Fagan Cox 5.) The degree Radke, Dick Tieterich and Pat
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Breeden 7.)
A. W. Harris.
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On August 27th, the Hous-
ton Club held their election
of officers for the 1981'82
Hoo-Hoo year. The meeting
was celled to order for the
election at the Ramada Inn
at Hobby Airport with 76 Ifl
attendance. The new off-
icers are:
President Ken Rosenberger
V.P. Joe Breeden
Sec/Treas Chris Goff
Sgt at Arms Joe Jaramillo
Chaplin A. W. Harris

The Board members are:
Tom Babcock
Mike Barringer
Skip Crowe
Alan Guerra
Hubert Herndon
Sid Hester
John Johnson
Solly Moglovkin
David Tschatschula
Dick Wood.

We also had a "trip draw-
¡ng" for the 1982 convention
in Australia. The winner was
Roy Cummins, and the alter-
nates are: A. W. Harris, Mike
Knigge, Fagan Cox, Sid Hes-
ter and Hubert Herndon.

Following the trip draw-o
ing we had a cash draw. The
winners were Ken Rosenber-
ger ($io), Fritz Lee ($') and
Roy Cummins ($25).

Snark VanEvery receives a
real Texas Cowboy hat from
Bili Franks.
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From the Woodpile
of Washington, DC.

Hoo-Hoo Club No. 99

Club /199 started the new
l-Ioo-Hoo year with the An-
nual Fall Golf Outing on Oc-
tober 23, 1981. The Wash-
ingtonian Country Club Nati-
onal Course was in excellent
shape and the weather co-
operated very well.

The //99 Past Presidents
were the guests of honor at
this meeting. Past Pres-
idents present were Wally
Adams, George Brinkso,
Geo, Dockeray, Neil Dumont,
Charlie Eaton, Harry Han-
lein, Jim Joseph, Al Maier,
Wally Murphy, Lee Roberts,
Bill Shook, Ray Sim and Leo
Wells. There were mem-
bers present. A plaque was
presented to our outgoing
President Bill Dickeray.

Ray Sim installed the
club's new officers in a brief
ceremony. The new officers
are:
Pres. Jim Quinn
V.P. Jerry Gibala
Sec/Treas Greg Schumacher

Convention reporters Jim
Joseph, Bill Dockeray, Lee
Roberts and Jim Quinn all
gave interesting accounts of
the happenings in Houston.

The o/5o draw was won
by Jack Gibala. Past Pres.
Bill Shook came all the way
from Ft. Lauderdale to win
the door prize donated by
Galliher & Hugucly Assoc.

N.E.W.
Club No. 238
Colville, Wash.

The N.E.W. Hoo-Hoo Club
1123g held a meeting at
Freddie's Cafe in beautiful
downtown Kettle Falls with
35 members in attendance.

Because of intensive par-
ticipation in the attitude
adjustment period by mem-
bers and guests, the meeting
was brought to order a little
late by Club President Paul
Christian.

The old business was first
ori the agenda, which was
left that way and closed.

New business was election
of officers, and a brief run-
down of the duties of off-
icers was given by our
President who gloated over
the proceedings since this
was his last full meeting.

Our new officers for the
coming year are:

. Bob Haynes, Pres.

. Duane Vaagen. V.P.

. Bill Fite, V.P.

. Jim Semenza, Sec.Treas.
Our new directors are:

. Bob Gardner

. Fred Tripp
s Gene Lawrence
s Steve West
a Bill Fite

V.G.S. is Paul Christian.
Award for years of service

and outstanding contributions
to Hoo-Hoo was presented to
Floyd Pitts.

Award was a miniature
sculpture of Floyd in his
work dress, created by Ron
Nixon.

Meeting was adjourned at
9:45 PM

Thru HøO-HOO
A United

Lumber Industry



Houston
Club No. 23

Houston, Texas

A regular monthly meeting
was held on July 23rd. The
meeting was held at the
Ramada Inri at Hobby Air-
port, and the cocktail spon-
sor for the evening was The
Sequoia Supply Co, reprc-
sented by Mr. Cy Gibbs.
The guest speaker that
evening was Mr. Lariny Drc-
esen, Area Extension For-
ester for Texas A & M.

on July i6th the nom-
mating committee, twelve
past presidentes, selected a

very worthy slate of can-
didastes for the next elec-
tion.

The cash draw was won by
Solly Moglovkin ($io.) Dave
Tschatschula ($i) and Bill
Elliott ($25).

Our Past President and old
Timers'1 Night was held June

25th at Busch Garden. There
was an abundance of beer on
hand and Bar-B-Cue for
everyone.

We had over 8o men in
attendance. There was a

brief report on the good
progress our club was about
to sponsor.

There were 14 past Club
Presidents there that night.

Prior to the regular meet-
ing we had a director's
meeting and the board dc-
cided to move the election
to the August meeting.

In closing, our cash draw
winners were Leone Peine
($io), Skip Crowe ($i) and
Ken Rosenberger ($25).

. _L1

1.) Club #23's Club Pai Pre.Jti. are team with Snarlc Bob 6.) Joe Breeden 7.)
assembled above. 2.) Club President Bill Fritz Lee, Leonard Craig and A. W. Harris.
Franks. 3.) Paul Nelson ¿ Leone Peine, 4.) 8.) Ross Hunnicutt, Solly Moglovkin, Ed
Bob Ridley & Fagan Cox 5.) The degree Radke, Dick Tieterich and Paul Tawater.

Qn August 27th, the Hous-
ton Club held their election
of officers for the 1981'82
Hoo-Hoo year. The meeting
was celled to order for the
election at the Ramada Inn
at Hobby Airport with 76 in
attendance. The new off-
icers are:
President Ken Rosenberger
V.P. Joe Breeden
Sec/Treas Chris Gof f
Sgt at Arms Joe Jaramillo
Chaplin A. W. Harris

The Board members are:
Tom Babcock
Mike Barringer
Skip Crowe
Alan Guerra
Hubert Herndon
Sid Hester
John Johnson
Solly Moglovkin
David Tschatschula
Dick Wood.

We also had a trip draw-
ing" for the ¡982 convention
in Australia. The winner was
Roy Cummins, and the alter-
nates are: A. W. Harris, Mike
Knigge, Fagan Cox, Sid Hes-
ter and Hubert Herndon.

Following the trip draw-o
ing we had a cash draw. The
winners were Ken Rosenber-
ger ($io), Fritz Lee ($i) and
Roy Cummins ($25).

Snark VwìEvery receives a
real Texas Cowboy hat from
Bill Franks.

From the Woodpile
of Washington, D.C.

Hoo-Hoo Club No. 99

Club /199 started the new
Hoo-Hoo year with the An-
nual Fall Golf Outing on Oc-
tober 23, 1981. The Wash-
ingtonian Country Club Nati-
onal Course was in excellent
shape and the weather co-
operated very well.

The /f99 Past Presidents
were the guests of honor at
this meeting. Past Pres-

idents present were Wally
Adams, George Brinkso,
Geo, Dockeray, Neil Dumont,
Charlie Eaton, Harry Han-
1cm, Jim Joseph, Al Maier,
Wally Murphy, Lee Roberts,
Bill Shook, Ray Sim and Leo
Wells. There were 59 mcm-
bers present. A plaque was
presented to our outgoing
President Bill Dickeray.

Ray Sim installed the
club's new officers in a brief
ceremony. The new officers
are:
Pres. Jim Quinn
V.P. Jerry Gibala
Sec/Treas Greg Schumacher

Convention reporters Jim
Joseph, Bill Dockeray, Lee
Roberts and Jim Quinn all
gave interesting accounts of
the happenings in Houston.

The 50/50 draw was won
by Jack Gibala. Past Pres.
Bill Shook came all the way
from Ft. Lauderdale to win
the door prize donated by
Galliher & Huguely Assoc.

N.E.W.
Club No. 238
Colvi!!e, Wash.

The N.E.W. Hoo-Hoo Club
1/238 held a meeting at
Freddie's Cafe in beautiful
downtown Kettle Falls with
35 members in attendance.

Because of intensive par-
ticipation in the attitude
adjustment period by mem-
bers and guests, the meeting
was brought to order a little
late by Club President Paul
Christian.

The old business was first
on the agenda, which was
left that way and closed.

New business was election
of officers, and a brief run-
down of the duties of off-
icers was given by our
President who gloated over
the proceedings . since this
was his last full meeting.

Our new officers for the
coming year are:
. Bob Hynes, Pres.
. Duane aagen, V.P.
. Bill Fit'e, V.P.
. Jim Semenza, Sec.Treas.

Our new directors are:
. Bob Gardner
s Fred Tripp
. Gene Lawrence
. Steve West
s Bill Fite

V.G.S. is Paul Christian.
Award for years of service

and outstanding contributions
to Hoo-Hoo was presented to
Floyd Pitts.

Award was a miniature
sculpture of Floyd in his
work dress, created by Ron
Nixon.

Meeting was adjourned at
9:45 PM

Thru HOO-HOø
A United

Lumber Industry
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Sioux Valley
ClubNo. 118
Sioux Falls, SD

The Sioux Valley Club
IIii8 sponsored two summer
outings this year which were
a great success in terms of
lare turnouts and fine hos-
pitality.

The first was held' at the
Madison, S.D. Country Club
on June 25th. With 6o golf-
ers and 6 diners, this was
the best attended "Traveling'
Outing since this event was
started in 1973. Winning the
golf tournament was Laron
Pinckney from Tyler Lumber
in Tyler, Minnesota. Num-
erous other golf and door
prizes were awarded to Lucky
winners.

On August 20th, our 28th
Annual R & R Day Event
became a reality withover
loo lumbermen whacking the
ball around the Brandon
Country Club, and others
shattering the clay pigeons
at the lzaak Walton club-
house near Sioux Falls.

dl'

Present at R & R day we
find Club Pres. Mary Symes,
VGS Vera Anderson, S-9
member Carie Hall and
Snark VanEvery

Joining the hospitality
were Snark Bob VanEvery
and S-9 member CarIe Hall.
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After an outdoor steak fry
where each Hoo-Hoo fried
his own steak the way he
wanted it, golf and trap
shoot prizes were awarded.
Snark VanEvery shared with
us some of the news from
Hoo-Hoo Int'l and the corn-
mon purposes lumbermen
gain through Hoo-Hoo even
in these economic times.
Carie Hall then presented
Verner Anderson with a cer-
tificate honoring Vern for his
years of service as VGS in-
cluding the new Hoo-Hoo
year.

Top winners in the comp-
etitions were Roy Gallagher
with a 37 for nine holes and
Lee Schule with the most
clay pigeons to his credit.

We would like to thank the
23 suppliers who again con-
tributed to make this a con-
tinuing success.

Caris Hail presents Vera
Anderson with a VGS plaque.

Log & Tally
Deadline
Dates

Log & Tally magazines ,

published quarterly in Novem-
her, Fehruary, May and Au-
gust ofeach year.

Copy and advertising dead-
line date is the first day of the
month prior to publication.
Hence, deadline dates are Oc-
tober Ist. January Ist, April
lstandJuly ist.

Travelling Golf Stag at. Madison S.D. - L to R are
Chairman Norm Ekelarid, winner Larori Pinck-ney, Verner
Anderson and Jim Meert.

LOG & TALLY

Seattle
Club No.34

Seattle, Washington

The Seattle Hoo-Hoo Club
1134 held its always popular
and well-attended golf and
field day on Friday, June
i 2t h.

About 120 able bodied
"golfers" showed up at Mt. Si
Golf Course. Except for a
little rain shower or two, a
good time was had by Il.

Field events included a
dart-throw and nail driving
Contest.

In addition to the golfing, a
strong field of tennis players
showed up to compete for
top honors. After all corn-
petition was completed,
everyone met for a great
dinner. An endless stream of
trophies, gifts and prizes
were handed out among
those who attended.

Jerry Leland seems stir-
prised at the May Meeting in
Seattle.

Dave Opegenorth & Dave
Gleason chat about the June
Golf & Field Days.
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The May meeting of Club
//34 was held on Tuesday,
May 12th at the Norselander
in downtown Seattle. An ex-
cellent group turned out for
the last regular meeting of
the Hoo-Hoo year.

The attraction of the
evening was some vintage
film of past Golf & Field
days. Much footage was
taken in the post W.W.II
days, and it was clear even
back then that those boys
knew how to have a good
time. Since this was the last
meeting of the year, we held
our annual election. It was a
close race, but in the end,
Greg Halverson of Tree Is-
land Co., and Ron Brookins

of Manke Lumber were el-
ected. Good Luck to Ron &
Greg.

Ronald Garka seems to
have enjoyed his dinner at a
recent Hoo-Hoo meeting.

Attention!!!
All Club Officers

INTERNATIONAL DUES
STRUCTURE

Still A Bargain!

The International dues for membership in Hoo-Hoo
effective September 9, 1981 are as follows:

REGULAR RENEWALS ............... U.S. $14.99

REINSTATEMENT (any member who is unpaid for
oneyearormore) ...................... U.S. $14.99

Plus Reinstatement Fee .................... 5.00
TOTAL U.S. $19.99

NEW MEMBERS ..................... U.S. $14.99
Plus Initiation Fee ................... U.S. 10.00

TOTAL U.S. $24.99

LIFETIME MEMBERSHIP (Never again to pay
International Dues) ................... U.S. $199.99



Winema
ClubNo. 216
Kiamath Falls, OR

The Winema Hoo-Hoo
Club 11216 held its annual
installation of officers on
August 13th, 1981 at the
Kiamath Yacht Club. Kurt
Schmidt, the VGS was the
installing officer.

Jim Jones, Rameses 1/72
was on hand to tell members
and their wives about the
Hoo-Hoo Museum and he also
discussed the Australian con-
vention in 1982..

The new officers presen-
ted the outgoing president,
Bill Patterson, with a 4-foot
high chainsaw sculture of a
logger, and Mrs. 4?atterson
was given a silver) serving
tray.

Our new officers are:
Pres. Keith Cloudas
V. P. Denny HoI!
Sec'y Thomas Strunk
Treas. Ken Dunn
VGS Bill Patterson

New Club Pres., Keith
Cloudas, hams it up for the
photographer.

The Winema Hoo-l-loo

Club 11216 held a meeting on
September roth at Collier
State Park for the Old
Timer's Night. There were 6
old timers present.

Andrew "Capp" Collier,
86, a pioneer logger and one
of the old timers, was pres-
cnt and conducted a tour
through the Museum there at
the Park. Mr. Collier don-
ated much of the equipment
stored there.
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The evening ended with a
Spare Rib Bar-B-Que at one
of the many campgrounds in
the park. About 55 people

went to the park by bus and
auto which made it a good
meeting for all to enjoy.
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The above photos were taken at Collier Park by a
member of the Winema Hoo-Hoo Club at their September
meeting. The turnout was very good and so was the Bar-
B-Que.

Spokane
Club No. i 6

Spokane, Washington

The first regular meeting
of the new Hoo-Hoo year
was called to order by Pres.
Norb Edwardsen after dinner,
at the Stockyards Inn.

After proper introductions,
Secretary Wales read the list
of officers and directors
proposed for the nominating

progress by the fact that
there were three generations
of Wales at this meeting.
Geoge Share said that he
was °surroundcd by Wales."
"Somebody should sponsor a
"Save the Wales Movement."

Among other things dis-
cussed, Bill Lentes invited us
to have our next meeting in
October at his plant, Dellen
Wood Products, with a tour
of his two plants and a cat-
cred dinner.

retail lumberman), and 2
C.P.A's. It was suggested
that we challenge all other
Hoo-Hoo Clubs to do as well.

At this point, President
Norb turned the meeting
over to our new President,
Daryl Zanck, who carried on
from there.

Our program was intro-
duced by Ernie Wales. Mr.
Paul Creighton, a World Fair
Promoter, was the speaker
of the evening.

---
1

unanimously elected.
--- -------.-- ..-- ---I

receptive to accepting a

Rameses /17!, Gene Zanck, position as a Vice President
then installed the officers of "Keep Washington Green"
just elected - along with a to replace present member
few well chosen words for George Share.
Hoo-Hoo, and pride in in- lt was also pointed out that
stalling his son, Daryl, as the our membership as well as
new President. being the most international,

New officers for Club 11i6 is also the most diverse and
are as follows: representative. We have
Pres....... Daryl Zanck members who are manufac- Club President, Daryl
1st V.p.....Dick Bostrom turers,wholesalcrs, retailers, Zanck, left, presents the
2nd V.P..... Jim Devaney forest service, high school Spokane Club's Golf Trophy
Secures..... Ernie Wales teachers of wood, college to member John Pisar.
A regular meeting of the professors of wood teclìnol- iaul, a Rotarian and a
Spokane Hoo-Hoo Club's Ex- ogy, bankers, wood mach- technician with Spokane
ecutive Committee August inery salesmen, and thru our World Fair, Expo '74, de-
7th at 12:30 PM at the Sto- ciate membership, we have a cidcd to remain in Spokane,
ckyards Inn. dentist, an Episcopal Bishop and he and his current ass-

lt was pointed out that (who used to be a Hoo-Hoo
some kind of a record was ir, lnt. member when he was a Continued on next page

Hoo-Hoo International
1420 Providence Highway
Norwood, Mass. 02062

Yes! I would like to make a contribution to the Hoo-
Hoo Museum in Gurdon, Arkansas.

Here is my check for $

Hoo-Hoo No.
(please print)

(address)

(address)

I understand my name wifi be added to the HONOR
ROLL at the Museum.

LOG & TALLY NOVEMBER 1981
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Black Bart
ClubNo. 181
Ukiah, California

The Black Bart Hoo-Hoo
Club held a real fine stag
Bar-B-Que in Ukiah, Calif on
July 24th with over 90 in
attendance.

That's a pretty good
turnout for a vacation
month. We played golf arid
in the afternoon there was
swimming in the Olympic
size swimming pool. All this
was followed by libations
from 4 M until the whole
shindig was over.

SPOKANE.....
Continued from prec. page
ociates are putting together
the new World Fair in
Knoxville, Tennessee which
open next Spring.

Rameses Gene Zanck,
(right), right, a proud Dad,
presents the Club Gavel to
Incoming President Daryl
Zanck. The Club Operations
Manual was also presented.

.

Raffle Chairman John Bly
presents winning prize to
member Perrin Zanck.
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The Black Bart Hoo-Hoo
Club IIi8i had their annual
Family Weekend at Konocti
Harbor Inn in Lake County
this past summer

"There was some golf,1'

writes Del Cole, "swimming,
boating, tennis and a real
great time was had by all.

Paul's comments and slides
of both our own past Fair
and the Knoxville Fair were
well received with many
questions asked and answ-
ered. Paul mentioned that
Wash. State University will
play the University of Tenn-
essee in Knoxville next year,
and suggested a chartered
flight might be arranged for.

President Daryl closed the
meeting by announcing that
our club will sponsor a golf
tournament in September.

Dave Damon and Jack
Powell made all the arrange-

Continued on next page

Warren Lewis and his
friend, Chris Johnson look on
as the dinner is cooked.

Club #16's newly installed
officers are (seated L to R)
2nd VP Jim Devoriey. Pres
Daryl Zanck, and ist VP Dick

Bostrom. Standing are Rom-
eses Ernie Wales and Direc-
tor Bill Lentes.

10G & TALLY
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Paulina
Club No. 220
Redmond, Oregon

One of our most out-
standing events of each year
is the Ponderosa Pine Hoo-
Hoo Golf Tournament which
is always held at the
Prineville Golf & Country
Club in Prineville, Oregon.
This year was our 13th An-
nual Tournament and it was
a great success and filled
with fun. lt was under the
Chairmanship of Mr. Tom
MacDonald 85775.

The practice round on
Friday, August 7th, was
greeted by a clear Central
Oregon sky and a temper-
ature of over 100 degrees.
August 8th, the day of the
Tournament, was a near
replica though just barely
over loo degrees.
Our members and guests
found their tongues raspy
and claws dulled by the heat
and the pressure of the play,
but in the true Hoo-Hoo
Spirit pulled themselves to-
gether so that we had
winners in each flight.

Low Gross winners were
Bill Close, Alan Nistad and
lack Boardmen. Low net
winners were Harry Grove,
Hall Higgs and Rich Cone.

BLACK BART .....
Continued from prec. page
ments and there were about
IOU in attendance.

The Black Bart Club also
had a family Bar-B-Q at
Harwood Grove in Brans-
comb, California sometime
during the summer months.
There were 47 present plus a
bunch of kids and some
guests.

Joe Gilley and Del Cole
were in charge of the affair,
and it was another booming
success for the club.
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As stated above, the heat
and pressure were terrific
and could only be tolerated
through the kind ministra-
tions of the very "outstand-
ing" support team
members of the staff of the
Country Club.

Some of the most "out-
standing" ones got some att-
ention with their "T" shirts.
After seeing them perhaps
you will come to our next
tournament!

Tacoma -O lym p ¡ a 1O
:l:ri

Club No. 89 made it a very enjoyable

Tacoma, Wash. evening for us all.
R. Mclnelly was the pro-

The Tacoma-Olympia Club gram chairman for the
1189 had a regular meeting on evening.
September Ist. lt was our Terry Swanson won the
first meeting of the new door prize of $io which was
Hoo-I-loo year and was quite donated by Manke Distrib-
well attended. Our speaker uting Co.
was Denny MacGougan, a

HEALTh, HAPPINESS & LONG LIFE
The Motto of Hoo-Hoo !

What does this really mean? Medical research says,
"A hand upon your shoulder in a friendly sort of way" is
just what the doctor ordered.

Hoo-Hoo activities most certainly help to form strong
social ties and hence leads the way to a much healthier
and longer life.

RECEIPE
Strong social ties appear to be part of the receipe for

healthier and longer life, according to researchers. The

study showed that people who are isolated with a low
level of social contact have two to four times the risk of
dying than those with strong social ties - good friends, a
close family and membership in social and religious
groups.

"To me this is Hoo-Hoo."

D. C. ESSLEY L-31675

I
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Portland
Club No. 47

Portland, Oregon

Once cacti ycar the Port-
land I-I000Hoo Club ventu-
resout to where the real ac-
tion is in the lumber md-
ustry ..... the Sawmill. Aug-
ust's meeting was no cx-
ception as Club 1147 was al-
lowed the opportuíiity to
tour, visit, and ask questions
at the Crown Zellerbach mill
in Estacada, Oregon. Later
that evening the group dined
at Estacada's famous Safari
Club. Featuring one of the
world's largest collections of
wild taxidermy, the group
dined in the midst of the
African jungle. Asked how he
felt about the evening's
meal, second-term President
Glen Lowe replied, "I'm
stuffed!"

Serving as the nominating
chairman, Dave Blasen
placed in nomination the
following to become the
1981-1982 officers:

President Glen Lowe
Ist V.P. Ted Fullmer
2nd V.P. Murry McDowell
Secures Marty Conlin

The group met with un-
animous approval.

September's monthly
meeting was held in the
Western Forestry Center.
The main item on the agenda
was the installation of off-
icers. Dan Brown, our new
Snark of the Universe, was in
attendance, and the newly
elected Snark presided and
shared his thoughts on the
evening's festivities. Dinner
this evening was Bar-B-Qued
steaks cooked to perfection
this evening was Br-B-Qued
steaks cooked to perfection
by brothers Earl Chalfan and
Dennis Lambie. Afterwards,
the group played Bingo until
they adjourned.

The Officers of the Portland Hoo-Hoo Club for the
1981-1982 Hoo-Hoo year are, (L to R) Glen Lowe, Murry
Mcdowell, Ted Fullrner and Alarty Conlin.

Visiting the Portland Club was Aussie S-9 Dick Cain-
pbell on the left. On right is new Snark Dan Brown and
his wife, Eloulse.

This is part 01' the group that toured the midi operation
of the Crown Zellerbach Company in Estacada.

Va n couver
Club No.48
Vancouver, B.C.

The Vancouver Hoo-Hoo Club
//48 had their Annual Golf
Tournament on June 24th,
reports J. Earl Wilcox, at the
Greenacres Golf Club. The-
re was dinner in the evening
at the Airport Inn, Red Er-
ic's Room. As usual Ted
Pratt did a terrific job of
organizing the tournament.

lt was the first sunny day
after six weeks of rain, so
we were very fortunate. It
was a full turnout, in fact
we couldn't accommodate
some of the late corners, but
it was a great event.

Bob Fladgate organized
the dinner in the evening
which was also a great suc-
cess, with cups, trophies and
many prizes given out.

PORTLAND .....
Continuedfrom prec. page

One final note - Club 47's
lumber grading school began
this year's instruction with
another full enrollment on
Sept. 21St. The school is
held Monday evenings for
eleven consecutive weeks
and this year 50 students will
be graduated.

i ::

On August 9th Club 48 had
the Annual Picnic at Evans
Lake Environment Center of
B.C. Junior Forest Wardens.

This annual event was
chaired by Jan Hermans with
Dave Campbell and V.P.

Our Fabulous cooks prepared the great Bar-B-Que!r On
left is Earl Chalfan\jnd right is Dennis Lambie.

Ornar Derkach assisting and
it, too, was a great success.
About 150 adults and kids
turned out on a perfectly
beautiful day.

The Vancouver Club
purchased io new canoes and
donated them to the club.

Club 48's Election of Of-
ficers was held at the Term-
mal City Club in Vancouver
on September 24th, 1981.
The following officers were
elected:
VSG Chris Potter
President Omar Derkach
Ist VP Ian McFall
2nd VP Frank Scott
Our Directors are:
Ray Anderson, Jan Hermans,
Dave Campbell, Rod Noga,
Don Carpenter, Ted Pratt,
Bern Day, Jim Probyn, Joe
Gosse, Ed Reid, Dan Steer
and J. Earl Wilcox.

VA NCOUVER .....

Continued on next page.
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Detroit
Club No. 28

Detroit. Mich.

Bill Graves, reporting for
the Dctroit Club /128 teIls us
of that cltib's Annual Golf
on July 27th at Bay Pointe
Country Club in W. Bloom-
field Hills.

Pat Carmody was the pro-
grani chairman and he was
very ably assisted by Tom
Osborne, Jr., Perry Malony,
Jim Riley, Fred Cooprider
and Pat Dincen.

There were 47 golfers out
that day plus 38 who came
for dinner for a total of 85
men in all. John John Grid-
lac won the door prize which
was donated by the Detroit
Club.

There were also many,
many door prizes and golf
prizes donated by the various
lumber companies and assoc-
iations in the arca.

And guess what! That
Saginaw Valley Club //246
won the Golf Trophy again!

On Thursday night, Oct-
ober Ist, Bob and Marilyn
VanEvery hosted a sit-down
dinner in honor of Carl arid

VA NCOUVER .....
Continued from prec. page.

The turnout wasn't so hot,
but those who attended had a
very enjoyable evening and a
magnificent dinner.

Roberta Hall, S-9 member
from Juris. VIII. Sonic 20

persons turned out to honor
tue Halls even though De-
troit suffered one of the
worst rain storms in recent
years which caused severe
flooding in many areas.

Both Bob and Gordon
Graham showed slides that
they liad taken at the con-

vention in Houston.
Present were Vicegerent Bob
Carper, Club President Bill
Graves, Ist VP Fred Coop-
rider, Club Secretary/Treas.
Gordon Graham and others.
All were accompanied by
their wives.

D ET RO I T .....
Continued on next page
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North Cascade
Club No. 230

Arlington, Washington

Pictured in front of the St.
Regis office at Marysville is
Mrs. Torn Dolan. The flag
was presented to her by the
Veteran's Administration at
the time of Tom's death.
Tom's number -was Hoo-Hoo
#54333.

DETROIT .....
Continued from prec. page.

Bob's Son-in-
law. Toni Osborne and his
wife, Maureen helped with
the planning and hosting
the dinner.

Chairman Bob presented
each of the men with a

walnut pen and pencil set in
appreciation of their dedic-
ation to lìirii through the
years as the representative
from Juris II and as an Inter-
national officer.

NOVEMBER 1981
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OBITARI [S
Herbert F. Adey L.16642, of

Houston, Texas and holder of the
lowest active Hoo-Hoo number in
Hoo-Hoo died August 17, 1981.
He was 93. Mr. Adey was twice
honored as man of the year . the
ist time in i958 as "Lumberman
of the Year" by the Houston
Retail Lumber Dealers Assn. and
in 1980 by the Houston Hoo-Hoo
Club No. 23 as their "Hoo-Hoo
Man of the Year". A special
feature on Mr. Adey was
published in our May, i980 Log &
Tally detailing this latest award
and Mr. Adey's prominent career
in the lumber industry. Hoo-Hoo
welcomed Mr. Adey into its ranks
at Lake Charles, Louisiana in
1906. In i924, Mr. Adey became
the ist president of the Houston
Club and also was the first
appointed president when the
club reactivated after which he
served a full elected term. The
club bestowed a lifetime
membership upon him in 1956
and more recently Hoo-Hoo
International awarded him an
honorary/life membership in

International having been an
active member for over fifty
years.

Albert C. Blixberg L.24344 died
on May 14, 1981 at the age of 94.
Al had held the seventh lowest
active Hoo-Hoo number in all of
Hoo-Hoo today and was recently
awarded an Honorary/Lifetime
membership for an active
membership of over fifty years.
He joined the Fraternity at old
"Harmonie Hall' in downtown
Detroit, Michigan in 1909 and the
Detroit Hoo-Hoo Club No. 28 was
very proud to have known him as
a friend and brother for these
many years. Born into a
lumbering family at Bay City,
Michigan during the height of
Michigan's great second cut, Al
began his first job as tallyboy at
the mill where his father worked.
He was then promoted to log
scaler and from there to
Salesman. As a lumber salesman,
he went the full route. . rough
lumber, planed, shiplap etc. and
transported by ship, horse
wagon, boatload, raft and
railroad car. During the Great
Depression, the Detroit Hoo-Hoo
Club suffered, but Al Blixberg
and two others, Dick McGrath &
Ed Weeks (may we see them in
Hoo-Hoo heaven) were
responsible for the very
successful comeback afterward.

PHOTO TAKEN AT DEDICATION
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The officers and directors of Hoo-Hoo International who
attended the Museum Dedication all gathered in front of
the now famous Hoo-Hoo munument which is located near
the site of the old Hotel I-fall. Present are (back row)
Bernie Barber, Jr., Carie H. C. Hall, "Dick" Wilson, and
Gary Hester. In the front row are Norm Mikalson, Jimmy
Joncs, Bill Russell, Snark Van Every, Dan Brown, Kevin
Kelly and Jack Jacobson.


